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note and comment.

We have a Baptist in our church 
worth $200,000, and he takes n j 
Baptist paper, and says he is not able 
to take o.ie.—Rel. Herald. What 
about Methodists!

“The danger of popular govern
ment,'’ says Harper’s YVeMy, “ is not 
the ignorance and recklessness of the 
criminal classes; it is the indifference 
of the intelligent classes.”

Someone says: “ The most effi
cient night policeman employed in 
great cities at the present day is the 
electric light, which stands at the 
street corner throughout the winter’s 
night, silent, unbribed, and without 
the smell of whiskey about it.”

Neither high nor low tariffs will 
bring solid prosperity to any people, a 
large proportion of whose grown men 
are idlers, and who worse than waste 
hundreds of millions of dollars yearly 
in whiskey-drinking. The political 
economist who does not see this is 
blind as a bat.—Nashville Adv.

Preaching on a recent Sunday Mr. 
Spurgeon remarked that the distinc
tions of the Athanasian Creed were 
doubtless absolutely necessary at the 
time it was written. He, however, 
liked the Creed of Thomas, “ My 
Lord and my God,’’ much better. It 
was short and pithy,and no man could 
call Jesus, Lord, but by the Holy 
Ghost.

The practice of allowing your chil
dren, because they are not members 
of the Church, to do what your con
science will not allow you to do, is 
ruinous. They will have no con
fidence in your religion, and then no 
confidence in any religion. Children 
believe in a religion that makes you 
strong enough to do right even at their 
cost.—Alethodist Advance.

A man may love his home and yet 
be a loyal citizen; and a Christian 
may love his Church, and yet be 
adorned with every Christian grace. 
A man who is ever pottering about 
other people’s patches will seldom 
raise potatoes for his own household ; 
and professors who are so full of the 
union spirit that they are always visit
ing neighboring churches to the 
neglect of their own, will prove use
less furniture in their own congrega
tions.—Texas Adv.

Let science shine ! “ What sort of
a religion,” asks the Central 'Presby
terian, would that be which should 
proclaim that it was afraid of invest
igation, and trembled before the 
letting in of the light ? That is 
Romanism ; it is not the free and bold 
spirit of Protestant inquiry. It is 
not the spirit of Luther. Had it 
been acquiesced in, we should never 
Tiave had the Reformation. No, let 
the light c ime, and when it conies it 
will illuminate and vindicate every 
page of God’s Word.

Do we want to continue the saloon ? 
The only place in the world where 
young men are taught that there is 
not an honorable woman on earth is 
in the saloon; obscene stories are at a 
premium; a large percentage of the 
robberies are planned in the saloon; 
the vile schemes are there concocted 
with the drinks. No man of character 
ever thinks of stopping long in these 
dens of vice. Why continue them, 
is the question to be answered this 
fall at the ballot box— X. Y . 
News.

Does not the blame For the wide
spread prevalence of divorce belong, 
to some extent, to those parents who 
encourage and sanction hasty and 
loveless marriages, to interested 
mothers, and to those young people 
who so thoughtlessly take upon them
selves the solemn vows which ought 
to be binding for a life-'ime ! And is 
not the very class of novels which we 
dt precate responsible for teaching 
their leaders to regard the marriage 
tie as one that can be lightly 
broken !—X. Y. Adv.

Many persons join the minister and 
not the church. While their favorite 
pastor remains they are full of interest 
and zeal Tor the cause, but when he is 
removed tneir Zi tl suddenly abates, 
and they seem to cave hut little wheth
er the ( hutch lives or dies. Such per 
sons are not reliable, and any cause 
that has not truer friends and more 
faithful and consistent supporters, is 
not likely to succeed. We cannot 
always have our preference. O'hers 
may have different tastes, anil they 
have as piod a right to be gratified as 
We h ive. • tor devotion to the church 
should rise above all preferences for 
individuals, and if the pastor, in our 
estimation, lacks in any particular, we 
should bo the more faithful, that the 
church may not suffer loss. We should 
prefer “ Jerusalem above our chief 
joy. Mithidld Record' r.

A contributor in the Christian 
Evangelist, referring to a proposition of 
an Armenian missionary to send over 
young men from that country to ours 
to serve as apprentices in different 
trades, thinks that, while “ we are 
educating missionary preachers we 
should also educate missionary mech
anics. ” There is certainly a valuable 
idea here, if it could be wisely de
veloped. Christian mechanics might 
aid in the evangelization of the world 
in this way as much as the prosperous 
merchants who give their thousands 
to the cause of missions. — Western 
Adv.

For a long time I hunted for words 
with which to describe a certain 
something that I was detecting in 
certain preachers, and that would in
variably send me away from divine 
service in an unblest condition. < A 
few years ago, I found it labeled, in 
“Preparation and Delivery of Ser
mons,” by Dr. Bruadus, the “holy 
whine.” “ Holy whine !” That 

1 struck me, and abides with me. It 
is gradually dying out in most of our 
pulpits, but there is a sprinkling of it 
left in the sermons, prayers, and ex. 
hortations of some very clever men. 
-In Richmond Adv.

One of the seven Commencement 
speakers at Harvard University this 
year will be a colored man named 
Robert Heberton Terrell, of whom 
the Boston Journal gives the follow
ing sketch : “ Bom in Glen Cove,
Va., in 1857, of slave parents, he 
came to Massachusetts at sixteen, 
having attained a common school 
education at Washington. He was 
waiter at Memorial Hall when he was 
encouraged to go to college. He 
earned enough to pay for his prepara
tion and entered Harvard in 1880, 
having but three conditions. Three 
hundred dollars a year has since paid 
his way.

In reference to the York Con
vocation the Record says : We
observe that the motion ip favo r of 
establishing a ministry of women, 
in harmony with the primitive sys
tem of deaconesses, was postponed. 
Churchmen should be prepared jfo 
meet these questions. It is quite 
evident that there is now to be a 
crusade on behalf of Sisterhoods, and 
that they are to be brought forward in 
all directions at Conferences and other 
gatherings, apparently with the object 
of procuring some official recognition 
for conventual institutions formed on 
a type more or less Roman.

A comparatively young man, a 
graduate of Dartmouth, an educated 
physician in practice, esteemed when 
hiinselt, the son of a much-respected 
physician, is now in our city jail for 
murder. While inti.xicated, with the 
slightest provocation, he shot through 
the heart a drinking companion in a 
liquor saloon in our city. Even the 
daily press, which is not over zealous 
for temperance, falls to moralizing 
over this shocking incident, while 
those who, in season and out, are 
consistently seeking to destroy the 
sale of this maddening and murderous 
poison which thus inflames the pas
sions and dethrones the reason, are 
styled fanatics !—Zion’s Herald.

I Would it not be a good idea f< r 
boards of stewards to adopt the month
ly system of payments with the people, 
as well as with their preacher, and 

: thus conduct the business affairs of the 
j Church like business men f The old 
I plan of dragging along, falling behind 

every month and every quarter, and 
! then, after herculean efforts, hardly 
getting up at the close of the year, 
should be relegated to the moles and 
bats. The business of the Church 
should bo conducted upon business 
principles, and only on this line can 
we hope for success. Now is the time 
to begin the work. — Central Meth
udl.lt.

President M'Cullagh, in winding up 
1 his excellent missionary speech in 

Exeter Hall, made the following strik
ing and valuable allusion to certain 
recent utterances : “ In relation to
this enterprise there are mountain 
difficulties- and prudence, which 
somebody characterises as a ‘nasty 
little virtue,’ might say, ‘Do not 
touch that matter: do nut engage in 
that enterprise; ’ but there lias been 
a discovery of a new virtue, the dis
coverer of which has called it ‘Chris
tian audacity. ’ Are we to act upon 
that ! I do not want the auila :ity of 
the French revolutionist who adopted 
as his motto, ‘L audace. I audace 
toujours;’ I do not want the auda
city of the Cardinal, an extract from 
whose speech the chairman has given 
us; but 1 do want whatever audacity 
there may be in that Scripture, ‘God 
hath not given us the spirit of fear, 
but of power, of courage, and of a 
Sound mind." — London Methodist.

AFRICA WAITING.
At the recent annual meet

ing of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society, in London, the Rev. Owen 
Watkins, now visiting England in 
behalf of. Africa, gave an address 
which called forth repeated applause, 
and several large subscriptions. We 
give portions of his address :

God himself has been working in a 
marvellous and wonderful way, 
and thousands of natives have come 
down from the dim, mysterious inter
ior to the English colonies of the 
Diamond Fields, seeking work in 
order that they may gain money. For 
you know the black man likes money 
nearly as much as a white man. They 
come to receive wages and to work, 
and then perhaps, after a few months, 
or it may be a year, they return to 
their distant homes, some of them, 
alas ! carrying with them only the 
vices of the white man, but others 
thank God ! coming in contact with 
the Methodist preachers of the Dia
mond Fields, like Father Calvert and 
othèrs. Some of these men have 
gone back, walking six, seven, eight, 
and nine hundred miles on foot, and 
when they have gone back they have 
become unconscious missionaries. . . 
Well, when these men came back, the 
people of their own families heard, the 
tidings spread, and the people of other 
families heard, and so the work went 
on. In Macapin’s tribe seventy-five 
miles north of Pretoria, where I bap
tised 120 souls in one day, a man is 
labouring who became converted and 
took a school. He had no slate or 
copy-book, and as for pens, ink, and 
pencils, ‘ far be it from thy servant. ’ 
He had never dreamed of such a thing. 
The only book he had was a Dutch 
Bible, and the language of the people 
was Sisuta. Before that man knew 
that he was separated to the work of 
a minister, he had a chapel built and a 
school established, and a living church 
walking in the fear of the Lord and in 
the comfort of the Holy Ghost. I did 
want to talk to you to-day about 
Samuel Matabathe—I do not know 
what you call him. I had been la
bouring some years in the darkness of 
the northern portion of the Transvaal, 
close by the Limpopo. I had never 
heard of the man. The tradition of 
Samuel had died out in the town 
where I spent four years of my life ; 
but one day there came to me in Pre
toria a little man with one eye, but an 
awfully sharp eye, that he could see 
as much with as most men can see 
with two. He begged me to be kind 
enough to go and see him, and he told 
me that he, in a certain tribe, had 
built a church to hold five hundred 
people ; that he belonged to me ; and 
the little fellow with his one eye 
looked at me, and said, ‘ You know, 
sir, you are my father. ’ Now, seeing 
that he appeared t > be old enough to be 
my father, I thought that was rather 
strong. But he told me about the 
work of God there. I arranged that 
he should be visited, and that the 
work of the Lord in the tribe should 
be incorporated with the Methodist 
churches. When he had fulfilled his 
object, and gained my consent to let 
my colleague return at once to carry 
the glad tidings that the Methodists 
would take them under its wing, lie 
said, ‘ About fifty miles from where I 
live there is a real Methodist.’ ‘Well,’ 
said I, ‘are you not a real Methodist!’ 
‘ 1 want to be,’ he replied. * 1 have 
often heard Methodist preachers, but 
there is a man named Samuel, who 
has been at work for years, and he is 
a downright Methodist—lie won’t be 
anything else ‘ Ah,' I thought to 
myself,’ ‘ SanK't-1 and 1 will be good 
friends’ that is the ‘ ism for me. I 
believe in ' ism*,’ and I do not 
believe in men who have not got 
an ‘ ism.’ 1 would as soon believe in
a man who has not got a family. De
pend upon it, when you meet any such 
individual he is not up to much when 
you have counted him up. By-and-by 
Samuel came down to see me ; 1 sent 
him a very nice letter ; I told him all 
the sweet things I could talk about ; 
and I had to stretch my faith’s capacity

wider and wider still as I told what don Society, the University Missions, duced woman's medical work into la
the Missionary Committee would do the Church Missionary Society are dia and China, and now has the prib
and say when they heard of Samuel all there ; but our people, although 
Matabathe. However, Samuel did 4 millions are waiting for us, are not 
not know them as well as I did. He there. Men and women of Methodism 
came down to see me one day, and I I have come 8,000 miles to ask you, 
shall never forget it. A native never Shall not this reproach be taker away! 
travels alone ; if a man has a message Shall we not go up and possess the 
from a chief there are always three or land in the name of the Lord Jesus !
four who come down to hear that he __________. m ___________
delivered it straight ; and when they 
go back they take care that he deliv
ers correctly the message that he re- The following is part of the report of them, 
ceives. So there were four men who the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-

WOMAX'S WORK FOR YVOMAX.

ilege also of introducing it into Japan, 
by the appointment of Miss Hamisfar, 
m. n., to Hakodati, who arrived there 
in December.

Of the fifty missionaries in the field, 
eight are medical women, and it is es
timated that through their ministra
tions annually between thirty and 
forty thousand heathen women have 
the Gospel of Christ presented to

came to me, and, naturally, as I am ciety of the Methodist Episcopal 
a little man, I looked for the biggest Church : Since the organization of 
man of the company, thinking that the Society medical work has been 
he must certainly be the heroic man found to be one of the most impor- 
who had been holding the fort for ! tant agencies for reaching and helping 
nine years, unknown, unpaid, unre- heathen women, and through its in

fluence a foothold is being gained 
both in India and China. Every
where the physician is received’kindly,

cognised, who had maintained the 
purity of his life and character, and 
had exercised Methodist discipline in 
the churches that God had raised up. 
I thought he must be a big man. So 
he is ; but he has a little body with a 
big souL He told me his story, all 
unconscious of his sublime heroism. 
He told me his tale as a little child 
would tell its mother or its father 
where it had been out to play. He 
did not know that he had done any
thing different from any other re
deemed "hild of God, and hie little 
frame, with his big heart inside it, 
quivered as he looked at me earnestly, 
and said, ‘ Oh, sir, I knew that my 
own missionaries would be sure to 
march into the interior some day, and 
then they would find me.’ 1 went to 
see Samuel twelve months ago. He 
had been looking out for me for some 
days. They are very keen-eyed in 
that country, where the atmosphere 
ia not troebled with fog, and they saw 
me, aa the father saw the prodigal 
son, afar off I expect I was about as 
longeox-Sdfrlo them ea the prodigal 
was in going home. When they saw 
me on the top of the hill where their 
village is, I saw the people in a great 
commotion ; the men and women, the 
boys and girls, were running from hut 
to hut, from kraal to kraal, and they 
raised the cry, ‘ The missionary, our 
own missionary, is coming at last. ’ 
Then the guns fired a salute. Of 
course, I did not take it to myself— 
it was a salute for the committee in 
Bishopgate Street Within. Then the 
people came down the hillside, and 
then when the first party met me, 
being a discreet sort of man, and get
ting old, I stood still, and began 
shaking hands. But you know it is

HELP HIM.
Mr. Spurgeon, in answer to a mem

ber of an almost deserted church, who 
writes inquiring how it maj- be filled 
again with worshippers, lias given 
some excellent advice which may be 
useful to other people elsewhere. He 
says :

“ Quite enough for the pastor to fill 
the pulpit well, and that filling of the 
pews depended upon the zeal, the 
earnestness, and the diligence of those 
with whom he commenced his minis
try ; if they would support him by

and doors long barred against every 
other influence have yielded to this 
Christian agency.

Women from city and village come 
to receive treatment at the hospitals, 
and in each case the patient is told of their earnest co-operation, the mcot-
the Great Physician, and frequently 
after recovery these women have re
mained to be instructed more perfect
ly in the “ true and living way.” In 
Tientsin, China, the “ Isabella Fisher 
Hospital” has been erected through 
the liberality of a friend in Balti
more, by the gift of $5,000 ; and in 
this city, in a single year, as many as 
10,000 patients have received treat
ment from our medical missionaries. 
Miss Howard’s skill and popularity 
here have received another attestation 
from the Viceroy, Li Hung Chang, 
who made requisition for her services 
for his aged mother, and also in the 
gift of that heathen woman of one 
thousand dollars to carry on Miss How
ard’s medical work. Mias Akers, M. 
d. , was sent out in 1887* to the lufilllt-’j 
ance of Dr. Howard.

The success of this branch of the 
work in the city of Foo Chow, under 
the superintendence of Drs. Trask and 
Sparr, has been remarkable. Miss 
Sparr has just returned, and Miss 
Corey, m. d. , has gone to assist Miss 
Trask. Their judicious management 
has placed the work on a permanent 
basis. It grows steadily in interest and 
favor, as evidenced by the increased 
number of patients over other years, 
in greater faith manifested in foreign 
drugs, and confidence in foreign phy
sicians. A second dispensary has been

ing house would soon be full. I 
remember, when I first came to Lon
don, preaching to eighty or ninety in a 
large chapel, but my little congrega
tion thought well of me, and induced 
others to come and fill the place. 1 
always impute my early success to my 
warm-hearted people, for they were so 
earnest and enthusiastic in their lov
ing appreciation of ‘ the young man 
from ‘he country ’ that they were 
never tired of sounding his praise». 
If you, any of you, art mourning over 
empty pews in your place of worship, 
I would advise you to praise up your 
minister.

“ Another one say» : “Do not be 
afraid of doing too much for him. If 
he has a conscientious appreciation of 
hi» duties, no man can carry about 
with him higher views of life or more 
pressing anxieties and responsibilities.* 
Hi» labours for the race, especii “ 
own flock, extend from the cr 
the grave. Help him."

THE REASON.
Perhaps some reader of this para» 

graph may wonder why he or she 
makes no progress toward a better 
life. You often think about it, often 
make good resolutions, and perhaps 
some earnest prayers. Yet all • he 
time you are holding fast to your sins, 
unwilling to cut loose from them. I 
have seen a steamer at the wharf start 
its engine, and while the propeller 
was churning the water at the stern,
the vessel did not move. A stout 

opened in this city, known as the hawser held it to the pier : as soon as
possible even to have too much of a East Street Dispensary, and over tho rope waa “cast off’ the steamer 
good thing, and I had to shake hands 3300 subscribed by Chinese gentle- atarted. That vessel was not “well 
with every man, woman, and every men, for building a hospital for wo- put>- f„r ita voyage until it was de
boy and girl, aye, and with every men and children. Here a Chinese tached from the wharf, and could use 
baby that they had in the village ; | girl conducts clinical lectures. Dur- iu motive power unhindered. I do 
they were all brought to me till my ! ing the past year over 3000 patients ,10t care what be the sin that holds 
arms aclipfl~^gam%nd I thr.u*Ut-4-., have been treated in the two hos- you back, so that it keeps your soul 

should like to have the President and 
ex-President to hold up my arms.
Well, if God spares me 1 will go back 
again. Let me just say that beyond 
the Limpopo, the northern boundary 
of the Transvaal, there are four men, 
whose names I do not yet know, who
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have been labouring for years, who native preachers, a young woman of ! you will continue to fail as long as you 
have never yet seen a Methodist min
ister, a minister of their Church, a- 
they say. They have planted church
es there in the wilderness, and they 
are begging that you will send your 
missionaries to them. Do you know 
that it is the re.ion of which it 
it is prophesied that “ The kings of 
Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts" to 
King Jesus ! The men are labouring 
here to day, and they are waiting for 
us. Then beyond the Zambesi there 
is a young man, a grandson of a great 
chief. He had been to Kitnb rL i, 
where he was converted, and lie has 
gone off carrying Bibles and M'-tLio- 
dist books to the region beyond the 
Zambesi, and he will come l ack to : he 
Transvaal next year to take me u>
Zambesi, if you will find the money.
Now, do you mean to have a si.are in 
the work ill Central Africa ! Do you 
know, my tear friends, that we are 
the otilj’ great Missionary Society not 
found in the centre of Africa > Shall 
not this repn ach be taken away from 
Methodism ? The Bap ist, the L in-

rare ability, be brought to this coun- try p, 
try to remain and complete 1er medi- i very ; 
cal education, that she may go l ack 
qualified to uplift the womanhood df 
China. This incident gives pi omise 
to the progress of Christianity m this 
old Empire. Medical work lias also 
been commenced m Ctiiu Liang, China, 
by the appointment of Miss Hoag, 
m. r>.

In Bartily, India, the medical w r 
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surgical dp6t4dipna performed. Four Christ. Cost what it may, make a 
medical students TitTve-lfeen added the ciean breast of it in confession to God, 
past year, but the most ’ftynarkable aI,J clean work of it in renouncing 
event was the appeal made to tïïè the sin. You cannot cling to your 
ciety recently, asking that one of these ajh% and cling to your Saviour too. 
students, the daughter of one of the Up to' tliTkiffifu yuujiayt:
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.
OUR FOOLISslviSDOM^ 

Often anil often doth le hear, a n id
weThe many importunities w litre .rith

“O God,
press

Our wants on Him, this prayer 
forbid

That we >li uld live bej’Ond our useful
ness ! ”

Meaning the time when no more in the 
throng

Of the world's workers we may take our
place ;

When hand and brain and heart no more are 
strong,

And when our feet are weary of the race;
When we must see tke sowing of the seed. 

Must look on others as they toil and spin, 
Must see the earne.t strife, the noble deed, 

Fur the world's good, but take no part 
therein.

Then, one da/, through a lesson sadly

Our eves are opened, ai d tis ours to sec 
How true a guide may be the weariest feet ; 

llow true a help the helpless hands may 
le.

Watching some deal face radiant with the 
, light
From the great light within, at last we

nu 'h
Gliaip-es i f star-shine through the heavy 

night.
Ami re.i 1 life’s dciper meanings while we 

watch.
The la1::1 ; love, the growing faith that stirs 

Our he r !.. the tenderer touch, all show 
What la-ling helpfulness may stilt he lu rs 

Whose smvilest want is ministered unto.
So, till all longings of the soul a"' met

B : he hind's service, till we diem lifeless 
1 ha i meat or drink, we in ly n-n dare to set 

A bound or iimt to life’s us, lui ness.
•—Caklotta Ferry, in Christum Union.

<• Oh I yea, air ! I am rot in 
doubt there in the least. I fully 
believe that ho was God’s Only 
Begotten Son, just as the Bible 
says "

“ Yes,” l said : “ Salvation is
not the object of our faith. In
deed, salvation is the fruit or end 
of our faith. Further, we are not 
to look within for salvation, but

“ Very well. Now, do you be- t° Him who id our salvation, 
lievo that God sent him into the ‘ Behold, God is my salvation ; I 
world to save sinners ?" will trust and not be afraid; for

“01 course ! What else did ho Lo';d Je.l,ovah (Je8“s) if 
come for ? If 1 did not beliovo J m^SaFationf’ This is the

lb„?,'.I..T.1Jr,ï^^,r>mgtÛ .......... JL,. It i, not wb„ «
are, what ue do, what ire feel, or 

I what we believe, but it is Jehovah 
—Jesus who is our salvation.”—
Independent.

get my own soul saved.
“ Ycry good ; that seems to 

be clear. Here are two or three 
points concerning Jesus that you 
do believe without a doubt ; and 
so wo rule them out from among 
the difficulties in the way of your 
faith, D > wo both agree, so far, 
that you are not trying to believe 
but that you really do believe ?”

“ \ es."
Then turning to Isaiah liii I 

read the following : “ Surely

A TEMPERANCE LEC
TURE.

The strongest temperance lec
tures are given many times to 
only one person in privacy. The 

j one given below deserves univer-

TRYING TO RELIEVE.
IlEV. <i. F. I'ENTEC 1ST.

It was during the last week of 
the meetings in the great Termin
us Hail, Si, Paneras, that l fell 
in with a very intelligent young 
lad}7 on lier way to he inquiry- 
room. She seemed to bo quite 
anxious about her soul, and great
ly tr< ublnl that she could not find 
peace. 1 asked her if she was a 
Chris ian ? She replied, “lam 
tryiny to be one, sir."’

“But,” said f, “you are not to 
try ; you are just to believe.”

“ J know that <juite well, sir ; 
that is what Mr. M >o J y has been 
telling us in his sermon this after
noon. And that is what I am 
trying to do. I am trying to 
believe.”

“ Well, my dear friend, xchat are 
you trying to believe ?”

“ Why, sir, I am trying to be
lieve that 1 am saved.”

“ But you are not to turn your 
faith upon yourself at all. You 
are nowhere bidden in the Word 
to believe that you ai e saved. Do 
you not. see that if you were to 
find something in or about your
self that you recognized as salva
tion or the ground of it, you 
wpuld not Ire trusting in Christ at 
all, but only in y< ui>elf ? This is 
a very common mistake. It is, 
indeed, the old one of trying ‘ to 
feel,’ in order to be saved. We 
are constantly tempted to turn < u 
thoughts inward towardour-selvus 
rut her than outward to Christ, 
who a'one can save. Now, dear 
friend, just give up all attempts to 
believe anything about yourself. 
Beiievc on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shall he saved.”

With that kind of inconsistency 
that is characteristic of a newly- 
awakened mind she at once shift
ed her ground, and said : “ Well,
that is just what I am trying to 
do. 1 am trying to believe in 
Christ.”

“ Very well,” said I, with the 
purpi-e of clarifying her thought 
to her own mind a little : “ What 
are you trying to believe concern
ing him ?”

To this she made no answer for 
a long while. The truth is she 
was full of confused thoughts ; 
she really did not know what her 
trouble was, and stood more in 
nee l of some simple and clear in
struction 4ban anything else. So 
I determined upon a course of 
questions which I thought would 
lead her out of her darkness and. 
confiih.iytb.^_____

“ Let us see,” 1 proceeded, “ if 
we can’t get at your difficulty. 
You say that you are trying to 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
but cannot. What is it that you 
cannot believe ? Perhaps if we 
can separate that which you do 
believe from that which you do 
not believe, wc will be able to 
treat your difficulties more intel
ligently7. Do you mind answering 
mo candidly a few questions 
touching your lack of ability ?”

“I will bo pleased to answer 
any question I can ; foi 1 am very 
anxious to bo saved.”

“ Well, then, we will try and 
see what you do believe, first. Do 
you believe that Jesus Christ 
came into the world some two 
thousand years ago ?”

“Oh! yes; I believe that,ofcourse!"
“ You are not in the least doubt 

upon that point ?”
“ Not the least, sir.”
“ Then you are not 1 trying to 

bal'cve’ on that point?”
“ No, sir.”
“And do you believe that he 

Was the Son of God t”

hath borne our griefs, and carried 
our sorrows; yet we did esteem 
hi in stricken, smitten of God, and 
atllicted. But lie was wounded 
for onr transgressions ; lie was 

’bruised for our iniquities ; the 
eb as lise me uts of our peace was 
upon him ; and with his stripes 
we are healed. All we like sheep 
have gone astray ; we have turn
ed every one to his own way ; 
and the Lord hath made the in
iquity of us all to meet on him.”

“ Now, my7 dear friend, do you 
believe that, when God sent his 
Son into the world, he did really 
lay7 or cause our sins and iniqui
ties to be laid on him ? Or, to 
look at another Scripture (Bom. 
iv, 'lb), do you believe that * he 
was delivered for our offences and 
raised again tor our justification’?”

After looking at these and other 
like passages for awhile, she 
agreed the she w7as bound to be
lieve that Christ had borne the 
iniquity and sin of the world."

“ Well, do y7ou believe that lie 
bore your sins as well as that of ali 
other sinners ? Or do you expect 
him yet to come down and do 
this for you at some future time ? 
Or, when he died for sinners, do 
you believe that you were left out 
of account ?”

Here were some new lines for her. 
She dropped her head and gave 
herself over to thought for awhile; 
and then, with the dawn ot new 
light in her face, she said in sub
stance :

“ 1 do not see bow I am to 
separate one thing from another. 
It I believe that he came into the 
world and died for sinners, I must 
be ieve that be died for me as much 
as lor any one else, and that if 
God raised him for anybody’s 
justification, ho must bave raised 
him for mine as well.” But there 
was anxiety in her face still. She 
was not abandoning herself lo the
glad truth without reserve. So 1 
went on :

“ Let us go over the ground of 
our inquiry a bit, and see where 
we stand. You began by7 saying 
that you wore ‘trying to believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ,’ but 
that you could not. Then, when 
wo began to take the difficulty 
apart, and look at it in bits, you 
came to the conclusion that you 
did believe : (1) Thai Jesus
Chri.'l came into the world some 
two thousand years ago ; that the 
story of his advent and death is 
no myth, hut a real and blessed 
fact. (1) That Jo ils Christ is 
the son of God and not more man. 
(IS) That though wo had all gone 
astray like lost sheep, yet God 
had laid on him the iniquity of us 
all, and had caused him to bo de
livered up for our justification. 
(4) And, finally, you agree that 
you believe that you are included 
in that blessed saving work. That 
yoiu sins, too, were on him, and 
that ho was raised for our justifi
cation.”

“ Yes ; I am agreed to that.”
“ Now, let mo ask you two 

questions. lirst. If you believe 
these things, you are not trying 
Lo believe them : for you cannot 
at once bo trying to believe 
and yet believing them. In 
that case, you may give over 
trying, and begin trusting. Is 
not this fair and true ?”

“ Why, yes, sir ; that seems 
very plain ; but V had never 
thought of it in that light.”

“ Well, Second. What is it 
about Christ that you cannot be
lieve ?”

She looked up iu my7 face, 
thoughtfully and steadily, as 
though she were trying to think 
of something she did not believe; 
but as she mused and thought on 
what Christ was, and what ho 
had done for her, her fears had to 
melt away. Another moment 
she threw them all to the winds, 
and with a radiant face she said :

“ Oli ! now I see it. I am not 
to believe that I am saved, but

sal readii
“ 1 drini< to make me work,” 

said a vouifg man. To which an 
old m-m replied, “ That’s right ; 
thee drink and it will make thee 
work ! Hearken to me a moment, 
and I’ll tell thee something that 
may do thee good. 1 was once a 
prosperous farmer.

“ 1 had a go/id, loving wile and 
two line lads as ever the sun shone 
on. We had a comfortable borne, 
and lived happily together.

“ But we used to drink ale to 
make us work. Those two lads I 
have laid in drunkards’ graves 
My wile died broken-hearted, and 
she now lies by her two sons, 
am seventy-two years of age.

“ Had it not been for drink, I 
might now have been an indepea 
dent gentleman ; but I used to 
drink to make me work,and mark, 
1 am obliged to work now. At 
seventy years of ago it makes 
me work lor my daily bread. 
Drink I drink I and it will make 
you work.”—Good Cheer.

WHICH SHALL IT RE?
I am sadly conscious that thou

sands of mothers are so overbur
dened that the actual demands of 
life, from day to day, consume all 
their time and strength. But “of 
two evils choose the less;” and 
which would you call the loss, an 
unpolished stov^or an untaught 
boy ? Dirty windows, or a child 
whose confidence you have tailed 
to gain ? Cobwebs in the corner, 
or a son over whose soul a crust 
has formed so strong that you 
despair of melting it with your 
hot tears and your fervent pray
ers ?

I have seen a woman who was 
absolutely ignorant of her'rliild- 
ren’s habit of thought, who never 
felt that she could spare a half 
hour to read or talk with them— 
I have seen this woman spend ton 
minutes in ironing a sheet (there 
were six in the washing) ; one 
hour in fluting the ruffles and ar
ranging the puffs of her little 
girl’s “sweet white suit ;” thirty 
minutes in polishing tins which 
were already bright and clean ; 
forty minutes in frosting and dec
orating a cake for tea, because 
“company” was expected.

When tiie mother, a good orth
odox Christian, shall appear be
fore the great white throne, to be 
judged for ‘the deeds done in the 
body,” and to give in her report 
of the Master’s treasures placed 
in her care, there will bo ques
tions and answers like these :

“ Where are the boys and girls 
I give thee ?”

“ Lord, I was busy keeping in y 
hoti^e clean and in order, and my 
children wandered away !”

“ Where wort thou while thy 
sons and thy daughters wcue 
learning lessons of dishonesty, 
malice, and impurity ?”

“ Lord, I was polishing furni
ture, and ruffling dresses, and 
making beautiful rugs 1”

“ What hast thou to show for 
thy life work ?”

“ The tidiest house, Lord, and 
the best starching and ironing in 
all our neighborhood !”

O, these children I those child
ren ! The restless, “eager boys 
and girls whom wo love more than 
our lives ! Shall we devote our 
time and strength to that which 
porishetb, while the rich garden 
of our child’s soul lies neglected, 
with foul weeds choking out all 
worthy and beautiful growths ? 
Shall we exalt the incidentals of 
life to the rank of a purpose, to 
the shutting out of that work, 
whose results} roach beyond the 
starrf?

Fleeting, O, mother, are the 
days of childhood ; and speckless 
windows, snowy linen, the con
sciousness that every thing about 
the house is faultlessly bright and 
clean, will bo poor comfort in that 
day wherein wo shall discover 
that our poor boy’s feet bave.cho-

I KNOW NOT.

I know not what you need, my brother, 
ruter ;

But this I know—my God will lUten now 
In tender sympathy and deep coiupasMon,

H in your troubles you belure him bow.

You need submission ? Hath hialove afflicted, 
And do his ways seem hard to understand? 

Then nsK for grace to say, amid the darkness, 
“ My Father, though thou smitest, hold my 

hand !”

Or is it strength you need.? Are you ex
hausted

With weary watching, or with sorrow's 
pain ?

O, whisper this to him, the God of comfort, 
Ami he will willingly his child rustaiii.

(Or do you need direction on life’s journey— 
The way t ou have to tread,to he made clear? 

Now tell him so, and he will gently lead you 
Ju-t step by step, through each successive 

year.)

You cannot ask too much. Then, friend, I 
leave you

Iu God’s own loving care, with perfect rest, 
For well I know, tor soils' sike he loveth 

To give his children all his vert/ lest.

RACE AND INDUSTRY.

No English ship-carpenter will 
work like a Chinese, no laundress 
will wash as many clot Les, and a 
Chinese compositor would very 
soon be expelled for overtoil by an 
English “cbapcV’oi the liadc. The 
Chinese peasants and boatmen 
work all day, and every day ; and, 
in fact, but for untiring indu-try 
theclosely’-packed masses ofChina 
could not be sustained as they aie 
by artificial irrigation. Ut the 
brown races, the Arabs generally 
prefer abstemiousness carried to 
a starving point to continuous 
labor ; but the mod numerous 
brown people, the Indian, labors 
tinrclaxingly for seventy-seven 
hours a week. They are often 
called lazy by7 unobservant Euro
peans because they enjoy the cool 
of the evening, but they go to 
work before4 in the morning, and 
work on till 3, and only eat once 
during sunlight, the second meal 
being taken after dark. They7 
take, too, no weekly holidays. The 
result, in fact, proves their indus-

part of a trophy of the Lord’s 
great design of loving kindness 
and tender mercy to His chosen 
ones. For truly the work is all 
His—in direction, in design, and 
in development. Its foundation 
lines were laid in His love and 
compassion, its pattern is traced 
in the golden threads of His 
faithfulness and favor,its embroid
ery is clustered with the precious 
stones of His mercies, and its 
beauty is great because of the 
“blessing of the Lord” upon it. 
Behind all this grandeur of grace 
the worker may well be concealed; 
it is enough that she should tnar- 

i vel at the condescension which 
j placed her there and taught her 
fingers to fashion this goodly 
work for the King and His ser
vants. It is so great an honor to 
he allowed to put even one stitch 
into the tapestry of the wonder
ful providences which are being 
wrought all around us, that wo 
might will crave to be employed 
upon the selvedges, or to lie hap
py only to ravel out the fringes of 
the great Master’s designs, rather !

THE LITTLE BUILDERS.
John Brown and Jemmy At

kins were great friends. At school, 
at play, everywhere they were to
gether ; and when one learned 
anything new, it was not long be
fore the other knew it also. Now 
they were watching the masons, 
who were building a fine house. 
“ Did you know that we arc build
ers, John?” said Jemmy, as be 
watched the men putting brick 
alter brick upon the wall. “No, 
we re not ; we’re boys,” said John. 
“But werfire ; we are building a 
house which is to last forever and 
ever,” said Jemmy earnestly. 
“ Pooh ! now you are not in ear- 
ness,” said John. “ Nothing in 
the world lasts forever and ever. 
That old Morgan house is a bun
dled years old, and it won't last a 
hundred more.” “1 can't help 
that,” said Jemmy. Mother 
told me our souls would live for
ever, and we were building a 
house for them to live in." “ How 
is that?” said John soberly. 
“ Well, she said we build our

than hear no part in that solemn character day by day, brick by 
labor which promotes us to he hi ick. just as that man is doing ; 
“workers together with God.”

I cannot tell why I have recal
led a scene which must have lain 
long buried in the dark places of 
my memory ; perhaps it is inten
ded to comfort or reassure some 
timid, troubled worker who cun 
see no beauty7 or utility in the 
service which yet ho feels con
strained to render, because of the 
love he bears his Lord and King. 
Courage, dear friend ! l'ou are 
to stand behind your work, what
ever it may bo. You are to labor 
diligently and faithfully at the 
wrong and knotty7side of it, con
tent to be unknown and unreward
ed if the Lord so wills it; but rest 
fully7 certain that, if you arc doing 
what Ho tells you, the result may 
be safely left with Him. lie will 
bring out all the harmony and 
beauty and glory of His own dc- 

ivsun, m my, jnuvua xuyi ..yy 8jglig ant] when they are perfect- 
uy. They keep u|,a,yeemof J ^ ^ > J
agneulturo ■"l"; 'l upon life right side of the Lord'»
because it involves irrigation, * .. ° . „
raise often three crops and always , . J , ,

in the vear. and have cover- wonder, not only at ,ts splendortwo, in the year, and have cover- . . , - , , ?.... .,v ’ , h as a whole, but at the brillianceed India with grand cities which „ . . . ,
by7 you with so many sighs andthey built for themselves. As

they fee! their climate, though 
less than Europeans do, their tears, and you will never cease to
T . ‘ ( nt; sing to the praise of Him wholabor is severe, and we should say7

deliberately, alter the obaervalioa ,f‘f' a" «“"*» «*• ’-«*• « 
„f V„,„, ,h„. their individual n.Spmjeon.of years, that their 
fault was, when laboring for them
selves, a disposition to do too 
much on insufficient food. They7 
wear themselves out too early.
They know this themselves, and „ vI,haiu’ owouu"- ls
have a tendency to refuse fullY l,Irof|rvcd a curl‘T ^

and reject pay for nownod old manuscript known as

THE BIBLE IN SIL VER.

At Upsala, in Sweden, is care-
re-

overtimo 
it, which is often most an- 
noying. Of course the savage 
brown races will riot work 
continuously7, but neither will the 
savage white ones—tor example, 
the mean whites of the Southern 
States ; but then both will make 
incredible exertions by fits and 
starts, as, for example,in hunting, 
or rowing very long distances. 
The black raves me tiio most 
varied in respect to industry, but 
even among them the readiness to 
toil hard is far from wanting. 
The slave-owners always '.bought 
their negroes lazy7, but (non their 

ages were stolen tind no man 
works well without pay, or for 
pay7 which is insecure.—Specta
tor.

CONCEALED WORKERS.

the Silver Hand-writing. It con
sists of a translation of the Bible 
into the original Gothic, and the 
best authorities claim that it was 
written toward the end of the sixth 
century. It was discovered in 
the sixteenth century, at Verdun 
on tlic Buhr ; and its authenticity 
was at once established. It was 
taken to Prague ; hut the 
Swedes took it away in 
1U48, and carried it to Stock
holm. Thence, it was conveyed 
to Holland, and was bought 
again for Sweden by the Chancel
lor de la Gardie, for 8400. He had 
it magnificently bound in a solid 
silver cover, and in ltiuO present
ed it to the University of llpsala. 
It was written in silver, on crim
son parchment. The headings 
and some of the principal passages 
arc in gold. It is rich in Byzan
tine tracery7 of symbolical devices,

and if we build badly—if we use 
shaky bricks, or rotten wood or 
stubble—we shall ever after bo 
sorry.” “ That is strange. We 
ought to he pretty careful, then,” 
said John. “ But your mother is 
such a good woman, she must 
know.”

“ 1 think it is nice to bo build, 
ers, don’t you,” said .Tommy.
“ Yes, if we build right. But let’s 
see—what kind of bricks had we 
better use?” “Always tell the 
truth—that’s one ; ho honest— 
that’s another,” said Jemmy. 
“Good!” cried John. “Mind 
your mother—there is another,”
“ Yes, and father, and teachers 
too,” said Jemmy. “ There’s a 
big beam of temperance in my 
building. Mother says that’s a 
good beam, and keeps the frame, 
steady.” “ Be courteous—there’s 
a brick,” said John. “ And don’t 
covet—there’s another, and don’t 
say any bad words,” interrupted 
Jemmy. “ And wo shall go build
ing as long as we live, mother 
says, and every single day wc add 
something to our house.” The 
gentleman who owned the new 
building stood close beside the 
boys, bidden from their sight by 
a high wall. He listened to their 
talk intently, and then he stepped 
round beside them and said, “Piet-, 
ty good work, my boys ; only build 
on the sure foundation.” They 
looked a little frightened, but he,- 
smiled so pleasantly upon them, 
that they soon felt at ease, and lia-, 
toned while ho said : “ Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Chris*. Give your- 
young hearts to God, my boys. 
He is the great Master-builder. 
He will teach you to build so that, 
ho will say, ‘ Well done.’ Seek 
first the kingdom of God, and all 
things else will bj added untov 
you.” Then he added, “ I wish 
every hotly would bui Idas you plan, 
dear boys. May Go 1 help you to. 
keep his commandments.—Child
ren’s Friend.

vance.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

At the manufactory of “ Gohc- numbers three hundred and 
lin Tapestries,” in Paris, the tb“'ly lv:tvcs> Wlth twenty lines 
weavers sit concealed behind the to each page. Only twopunc- 
bcautiful fabrics on which they ! tnalioi. marks are used through- 
are engaged, working from a pat- out> the period and colon. Ad- 
tern designed by some great ar
tist, and perhaps only taking 
occasional peeps at the fair | 
exterior ami the marvelous effects 
which their patient labors are i
producing. Passing along the ! GRANDMA'S angel.
room in front . of ^ the blilliant Mamma «aid : “ Little one, go and see 
pictures, the visitor’s attention is If grandmother’» ready to c ime to tea.” 
concentrated on their loveliness. ! J knew 1 mustn’t disturb her. so ' 
llo know, that they arc in procc, : »W,’fïî«p-
of manufacture by men whose Aud there was grandmother fast asleep ! 
persons are partially or wholly ! j k|)ew jt wag time for her to waVet 
hidden behind the massive drape- i thought I’d give her a little shake, 
ry ; ho may even see the work Or tap at her door, or soft tv call ;
growing, thread by thread, under SJÜ"ÏÜtS » W.T 
the weaver S busy tingeis , but Lying back in her high arm-chair, 
he gives scarce a thought to the With her dear white hair, and a little smile, 
workman, so ravished is he with That muans lov‘“* >on a11 tlie while, 
the beauty of design, the richness I didn't mako a Speck of a noise ; 
of coloring, and the unique tex- 1 knew she '.as dreaming of little boys,
taro of there renowned produc- IS 
lions. I have been thinking that,
in a very humble faahion, I am J’*».('.Tl‘«Ï.'b“KLk 
like one or those weaveis , toi xlie softest bit of a little kiss, 
day by day I sit, carefully adding Just in a whisper, and then said this :
U few touches to my work, weav- “ Grandmother, dear, it’s time for tea.”
ing in the bright threads of the She opened her eyes and looked at me,
Book of Fate records, till a fair And said: “ Why, pet, I have just now
tapestry of its history foi the past Of a little angel who came anil seemed 
twelve months is complete, and To kàs me lovingly on the face.”

unveiling she pointed right at the very place !

WE A VINO SUNSHINE.

“ You can’t guess, mamma, 
what Grandma Davis said to me 
this morning when I carried her 
the flowers ami the basket of ap
ples !” exclaimed little Mary 
Price, as she bn mo running into 
the house, her.cheeks red as twin, 
roses.

“ 1 am quite sure, darling,” 
said mamma, “ that I cannot, bat 
1 hope it was something pleasant.”

“ Indeed it was, mamma,” said 
Mary. “ She said, ‘ Good morn
ing, dear, you are weaving sun
shine.’ 1 hardly knew what she 
meant at first, but I think I do 
now; and I am going to try to 
weave sunshine every day.”

“ Mother,” concluded Mary, 
“don’t you remember that beau
tiful poetry7, ‘ Four Little Sun
beams,’ you read to me one day? 
It those sunbeams could do so 
much good, 1 think wo all ought 
to be little sunbeams !”

After a few moments’ pause, a 
new thought seemed to pop into 
Mary's little bead and she said,
“ O mamma, I have just thought. 
When Lizzie Patou was here she 
told rnu that her Sababtb-scbool 
class was named ‘Little Glean* 
ers,’ and I know another class 
called ‘ Busy Bees.’ Now next 
Sabbath f moan to a'k our teach
er to call onr class ‘ Sunshine 
Weavers,’ and then wo will allg° 
weaving sunshine.”

It is a good plan. Sunshine 
weavers will be kindly remember
ed long after cross, hateful peo
ple have been forgotten.

, ,___„ .v,vv _____ __ ___  then, in my “diary7,
that u/isus Christ saves mo by j son tho path that shall take him my work for my reader’s inspec- i never told her 'twas only me ;
what lie has done for me, arid by7 out of the way to all eternity._ ! lion ; displaying it, not as a tii- I took her hand and -ve went to tea.
God raising him from tho dead.” Christian Observer. umph of my skill, but as a tiny —St. Niekolat.

It is in vain to talk of running 
the Christian race without put
ting off woi 11 ly i ncum brauces.

THE c

THE Eli
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38, 39—This is the glorious climax j Saved fbom the Scalpel. A Tor- 
and conclusion of the whole subject onto lady, Mrs. Berkenshaw, contract- 
The apVstle enumerates all the things ed a disease of the knee joint and was
_I -1- L — ? —______ _ J 1 11 . n .1 ni □ n J tn an km s A 1 ♦ Am*, _

btkax.

BE-Tll E BLESSEDNESS OF 
LI EVERS.

ROMANS 8: 28-39.
Our lesson opens with' the glorious 

statement that all things work toge- 
tber for good to them that love God” 
(ver. 28.) Not always for good in 
the worldly sense, but lor our high- 
est good, they are all made subser
vient to our salvation, conducive to 
our future and eternal good.

29-30. — “ Whom he did foreknow. 
G<>d knows all tilings, past, present 
ami future ; and therefore, lie knew 
from the beginning who amongst 
men would receive the Gospel and 
believe in Jesus Christ. Those whom 
He thus foresaw as believers He 
“ predestinated,' i. e, “ loreordain- 
ed” (Revised Version), “to be con
formed to the image ot His Son.” 
This-impie statement has been madea 
subject ot much mystery by some who 
would be wise above what is written. 
It does not say that any persons are 
pn lestinat. •l or fo reordained or elected 
to eternal lile; but those who obtain 
salvation in God’s appointed way are 
foreordained to undergo a certain 
transformation—and that transforma
tion is to be made tike Ciiri.it. The 
phrase employed lends us to think of 
some other passages. VVlvat was the 
highest dignity conferred on man 
when he was created ? lie was made 
in the image of God (Gen. 1: 2G-27 ) 
Then, in two passages, St. Paul re
fers to the restoration of the image 
of God as the great work of redemp
tion Eph. 4: 24; Col. 3: 10). Put
ting all together we learn that the 
great purpose of the gospel ts not 
simply to secure to men salvation 
tnnn the guilt ami punishment ot sin, 
but to restore them to the image of 
G »! in Christ. It is needful to keep 
this aspect of redemption before us, 
as we are too much in danger of los
ing sight ot it. We are never fully 
saved till our Divine Saviour can see 
Ilis own image clearly reflected in us.

in verse 30 the apostle states the 
steps by wiiieh God carries out His 
great purpose. Plie prominent idea 
ot the apostle is, that oui calling, our 
justiiicalion, ami our glorification, 
are all to be referred to God, and 
th it the actings of his grace are put 
for h in fulfilment of a great plan ; 
ami with a direct relereuco to a most 
glorious and momentous issue.. It 
xv ts no pirtoi his present design to 
advert to the exercises of spirit, on 
lli - par ot man. which are essential 
y, 1 '. * all : initient ol salvation on

advis ed to submit it to * surgical opera- 
! tion by the best physicians attending; 
I all other treatment having failed, when 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil was tried and 
speedily effected a cure. It is the un- 
failing remedy for accidents and emer
gencies, and is for external and internal 
use.

The reason why India ink picked into 
the skin at an early age is retained until 
death at an advanced age is that the 

! ink, being mineral, undergoes no 
, change.
| A DV1CF to MoinxRS.—Are you disturb- 

èd at uigbt and broken ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pam of cut
ting terih ? if so. send at once and get a 
bottle of Mrs. Winslow sSootuiso Stkup 
for Children Teething. Its value is in- 

the West Indies was first brought , calculable. It will relieve tie poor little 
prominently before the public in ' sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, mo- 
1881. The skin is beautifully strip-

whjch he is assured shall not separ- 
! ate us from the love ol God in 
i Christ, but there is one thing not 
mentioned in his list— vxkaithfvl- 
NKSs ! It is possible tor us to separ
ate onrselves if we do not persevere 
in well doing, abide in Christ by 
faith, watch and pray, and observe 
all other points of spiritual duty 
which are necessary in order to en
dure to the end. — W. M. S. S. Mag.

THE HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
•ran

MOST EFFECTIVE AND REIAA^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

WATER MELONS.

The Cuban Queen, an enormou 
grower, has been variously describ
ed, but no better than as follows : 
This magnificent new melon from

of
:i, mi lu the ultimate enjoyment 

the Divine presence; oil these he
had already dwelt in the tonner part 
ol the epistle, ami even in the pre
sent chaplet* (verses 12, 13) Hut 
approaching reverently tin myste
rious them.* ol the Divine pres uice, 
In* speaks of those whom God fore- 
knc'V as embracing the .Saviour, and 
cleaving to Him; ami he shows, a-, 
to these, liovv their religious history 
from the first moment when thedva'h 
of sin was broken in upon by the 
lighi-impaiting call ol the Spirit of 
Christ, involved a promt* in which 
God's agency appeared, and which 
He directed to the grand consumma
tion that he had purposed—even 
their perfect and everlasting confor
mity to the glory ot the Incarnate 
Son."

The strong'll of this glorious pas
sage depends on the Divinity ot Christ 
Jesus. If lie were not in very deed , 
and in truth the Son ot Go t, He would 
not have been the greatest gift the j 
Father hail to bestow, which would j 
deprive St. Haul’s argument of ils j 
t.ave. It He has not withheld that | 
most precious gilt, then surely lie 
will give us ;i! 1 things else that we 
need ur our well being in life and 
death, in.iim j and eternity. Hut we ! 
must iooK more closely at the lari - j 
gilage —*’ He that sp-trel not his own j 
S ni, but ibiicercd him up lor us all.” j 
The great proof of God’s love is, not j 
simply that he tjaee his Son lo lie our | 
Redeemer, but all that which that 
implies. The Fa'her spared him I 
not, though lie knew that he xvas de- j 
livering Him up to sufferings and | 
death. The agony in Gethsemnne, j 
and the hbrror on the Cross, show , 
that lie was no* spared any item ot | 
suffering needed for the lull propitia
tory sacrifice which lie was to .offer 
on our behalf. Such a gift, through 
such a process, tor such a purpose, ' 
includes, all lesser gifs for all who ! 
will accept Christ in this world and 
in the world to come.

3.y_37-_*‘ Who shall separate us 
' from the love ot Christ?” There j 
have been great differences otopiu 
ion as to whether this question is to ! 
be understood ot Christ's love to us, j 
or our love U Him, but the apostle | 
evidently means our experience of j 
the love ol Christ, which, of course , 
is s i closely connected with our loye : 
to him I hat the two cannot be separ
ated. AH the things which the apos
tle enumerates, tribulation, etc., he 
had idinsel! passed through; and lie ! 
had d ine it in the spirit of the pas 
sage wiiieh quotes, ** For Ihy sake, 
etc, (Hslam 41: 22) Having thus, 
passed through so many hardships, 
privai ions, and dangers, he could 
with authority say that none ot these 
things were able to separate the 
liiiluul from the love ot Christ. Hut 
there, is, perhaps a further idea tin- , 
deriving the apostle’s xvords—'tabu
lations, pers -curious, etc., are not to j 
be taken by llis people as indie liions j 
that he lias forsaken them; they are ' 
rallier the processes ol discipline I 
through which their love is made j 
more "steadfast and His love to them 
more gloriously manifest. Through j 
this love the promise is that the temp- j 
ted and tried followers ot Jesus who j 
continue faithful shall be “ mort than 
conqueror»."

ed, dark ai.d light green, of the lat
ter there being two shades agreeably 

} diversified. Their flesh is bright 
red, remarkably solid, luscious and 
sugary. In delicious flavor it sur
passes the celebrated Icing. A Cu
ban Queen tke siae of a forty five 
pound melon of some other variety, 

j will weigh from sixty to sixty-five 
pounds, so very much heavier and 
more solid are they. They are enomous- 
ly productive, yielding heavier crops 
than any other variety we have ever 
grown. The vines are very strong, 
healthy and vigorous in growth. 
They ripen early, maturing fine, 
large melons even in Canada, and 
arc suited tor all sections. Their 
enomous size, handsome appearance, 
thin rind, red flesh, and delicious 

I taste, are so captivating that they 
! bring extra prices wherever pat on 
sale.—A. W. Ade.

THE BALDWIN AC RLE.
Deacon Samuel Thompson, of Wo

burn, who was born in 1731, was fit
ted tor Harvard College: but his la
ther dying when he xvas eighteen 
years ot age, leaving a widow and 
young family dependent on her, Sam
uel was obliged to assume the care 
of the family, and was taxed to the 
utmost to perform the duties devolv
ing upon him. lie’early gave his at
tention to surveying; and in 176U, 
after serving in the French and In
dian War, he was surveying in Hut. 
tors Row, at Wilmington, Miss. 
While there lie noticed some excel
lent fruit on an old apple tree, innb 
itvd by a family of woodpecker s an1* 
finding it very palatable, took souiH 
home, where they were much liked* 
He secured scions and set them, giv
ing some to liis brother Abijah. In 
a lew years the tree bore and the 
fame ot the Iruit tilled the neighbor
hood, it being then known as the 
“ Pecker” apple. Colonel Baldwin, 
a neighbor ol Deacon Samuel Thomp
son. ex ended the it'ilico! the apple 
by taking samples with him to lliu 
Courts ot Middlesex County, in about 
178 4. it xvas klioxvii as the “ l’eek- 
vr” apple by citizens of \\ obtirn 
as late the year 183U.—Man-iehn-iett*
I’loU p-III ifi.

thers, there i» no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and dianlioea, nyulates the stom
ach ami bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inti imination, and gives tone 
and energy to tlie whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor Children 
Teething is pl-a-ant to the taste, and is the 
prescript; n i f one of the oldest and best fe
male nurses and phy-irians in the United 
Mates, and is 1er sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

Tkstimont of Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Dighv County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted xvith Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using fora short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

Rest and Comfort to the ‘suffering. 
—'* Brown's Household Panacea” has no 
e<|tial tor relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curea Pain in the side, Hack or 
Bowels. Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
liloed and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “Brown’s Household Panacea” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of auv 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
he ill every family handy for Use when want
ed, “as it ready is the best remedy in tile 
world lor Cramps in the stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds," and u fur sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

A. L 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Ü3RF0L hints.

Sive year CM tea; it is excellent 
lor cleaning grained wood.

and beeswax 
polishes it up

A little sxveet "il 
rubbed on mahogany 
beautifully.

The yellow stains oil the margin 
of engravings may he removed by a 
solution ot hydrochloride ot soda.

A hundred pounds of sunflower 
seeds produce forty pounds of oil. 
Thu ruiu.se may be fed to slock. It is 
fine for chickens if they xvill cat it.

When one Ins h t I a lever, and the 
liair is falling off, take a tea-cup of 
sage, sleep it in a quart ol soft water, 
strain it off into a liglu bottle. Sponge 
the head xvith the tea frequently, xvet- 
ling the roots of the hair.

The portion of the body which 
must requires protection against cold 
and wind, is that between the shoul
der blades behind, as it is at this 
point tlie lungs are attached to the 
body, and the blood is easily chilled.

To spend two or three moments on 
rising and retiring, in rapid friction 
of the whole surface of the body with 
the hand, is a move rational treat
ment of the skin, and a in >re health 
promoting operation tor most persons 
than a daily cold xv.ater bath.

S’ip a knitting needle into your 
pocket and when you go to a meal 
dip it in tiie milk pitcher. If any of 
the milk adheres to the needle it is 
pure, but it it does not the cow that 
gave a large portion of it is kuoxvn 
to science as a well.

Vegetables do not ordinarily form 
as large a part ot the ordinary sub
sistance ot a Canadian family as 
they should. Whether cooked alone 
or jointly with the cheaper pieces ot 
meat in the torm of a stew or hash, 
they xvill alxvaya terve as a substan
tial means ot nutrition, and tend to 
diminish the cost ut household con
sumption.

A correspondent, writing to the 
St James Gazette about the recent 
latal fire ill Did Hailey, London, 
says: •* recommend that on retiring 
to rest you should place a pocket 
handkerchief under your pillow. 
Should you be arou ed by an alarm 
of fire, steep the handker
chief in water and tie it round 
your head, covering the mouth and 
nostrils. This will enable ihe wear
er to withstand the suffocating influ
ence ot smoke, and give him or her 
a valuable chance ot escape. For 
years I was an eiwfjnct fireman, and 
so proved the efif *aoy et this pi m.

Complets in 50 Volume!
lGino Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat xvooden case, Net. $28.

“ A. L. n. K, (\[i»s C. M. Tucker) may 
!... turmoil :i -viir.-r of sanctified fiction. 
There have h en many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon tile 
youthful mind, «lie has been queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius nod possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 

I Innv to c.;ti h at'eotion and hold it. Her 
prods, lions were « linrarli rized by ingenuity 

| ol plot and hnppiness of diction. Hut she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en- 

j turtaiu. The spiritual profit of the reader 
j was the prune purpose, and all else wai bent 
I to that end. Hvr work shows that she 
| acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
I writers tell a story with no inherent instruit- 
j tion, and app nil a moral. The child reads 
; the story, skips the moral, and ’s nothing 
I profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
I so that they cannot be separated. Every 

turn in her narrative* illustrates some im- 
j pm taut truth or enforces some valuable les

son.”— Daily Witness.

1.

3.

Braid of < 'opfls.
Child, vu's I abgrnacle and Wanderer in 

A ti ii a
Children's Treasury and Walter Bin- 

nine,
Christian Conquests.
Christian's Mirror.
Christian's Ran'piv.
City of no Cross and True Heroism. 
Claremont Tales.
Claudia.
Cortley Hall.
Crown of Success.
Cyril Ashley.
E.ldiu Kllerslie and the Mine.
Eden in England,
Exiles in Babylon,
Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
Gilles Ol lliain.
Giles Oldhaerand Roby Family,
Good for Evil and Wings and Stings. 
Haunted Rooms.
Hebrew Heroes.
lloli lay and Sunday Chaplets.
House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton. 
Idols in ti e Heart.
Indian Siories and Wondrous S’cle.
John Carey.
Liuly ol Frovence.
Lake of the Woods.
Little Bullets.
Little Maid, Living Jewels, and Golden 

Fleece.
Lost Jewel.
Needle and Rat.
Nut-hell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris- 

ket.
On tne Way and u>y Neighbor’s Shoes. 
Precepts in Practice and Harry Lhin- 

ger field.
Pride and his Prisoners.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak i*

llritain.
Rescueil from Egypt.
Rubber's Cave.
Sheer Off.
Shepherd of Bethlehm.
Silver Casket and Prliament 

room. " j*
Silver Revs.
Spanish Cavaliejc 
Stories of the Piddles.
Tnumphover Midiau and Zaida.
Try Again.
Victory Stories.
War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke. 
Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
J41 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. 8.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

Library
1883 /SERIES.

By II.

AND

WATER
rr.tn

TO TOILER.

OVERFLOW.

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS.

SOLE AGENTS,
lies- 160 to 172

BARSIHSÏGN STREET.

W.L. LOWELL & CO.
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrenr
Monies, &c.

Collections made on ali Accessible Points.
Orders!for I*e purchase and sale ol Stocks, Ac.," in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
_ Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the {above .named Citiei 

which arc on fyle in otir Offre for the information of the Public.
Orders ami Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at a!! time-nri pared to accept risks against Fhe en all rlnss -* of ,.r j rtv t: 
very lowest rates in the l'vl’.n» fug well known long established and r- ii.i.i.c ( urn panes. 

Detached Dwellings an 1 contents i'.suied for ONE or THREE jnv.s,

ÆTN A IA 3 U li AM CE CO MPAN 'a' ,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

1 Oliver Cromwell: Ilis Life,
Times, Battle-fields and t’ontempories. 
By Paxton Ho d. 12mo, -ize—2s6 p p. 
b. und m heavy paper, and lettered on 
back. Price 2c cents.

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Mattieu Williams, P.U.o., F.C.S. 
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humorists.
R. Hiwtis, Price 15 cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Shoema
kers, and a Cotisfellati r. of Celebrated 
Cobblers. By Win. Iv.ward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam anti Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles - Prive 35cents.

6 The Highways ot Ltoi attire;
or, What to read and II nv to Read. By 
David Pryde, m.a. ll.I)., &v. Price 15 
tents.

7 Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record ol a Summer. By Grant AlDn. 
Hr:, e 25 cents.

8 The F.ssays of’
('deplete, collecte i 
P-ird, Price 25 cent*.

9 An Hour w:
I’route; or, FI vvt*i>
Mi or. —By Laura V.
15 cunts.

10 S.uin liohart.
Fulton. Prive 2"i c 
of a locon-.i.tivf Kn- i 
a- a vu ma r.iTi.

11 Successful Men of to tlav
V» hat They î* uy « Î Su.'n-, Kas. J on 
f ami usinions g.i' In ml 1» kttors 
ami j:ur*»oiial intdvu ws î»- m •>d) prom-

pubi. >!ied

G Gorge Eliot,
by Nathan Shop. 
I i Charlotte
fi in n Yorkshire 
Hull way. l’rice

• Y J Min D.
; A b fwnphy

afiiig

and

-v as ta

F. C.uO A X.,

By

HAHTFOItD 1'IBE INSTANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses -paid over 324,000,000

ment men, anl on 
sketches. By Wilbur 
Price 25 cents.

Î2 Nature Studies B ,T Grant
Allen Andrew Wilsii,, Ti.onus Foster, 
1-dward Ciod.l, and hu-imn! A. Proctor. 
Price L’5 cents.

13 India ; \\ hat C m il Teach ug ? 
P»> Max Muller. Pii « 2*> cent*. Max 
Muller stands, in the tionl rank of the 
i -blest gcii'iist h ami !>• bt sviiu’urs of our 
ag*’.

14 Winter in India. By the
Right Hon. XV. E. Harter, xt.r. Price
15 CVDÎS.

15 Scottish Charac'.oris'ics.
Paxli.n Hood. Prie, l'û cents.

1(1 History tint! <>i i er Sketches. 
By .1 aim** Anthony ('.nul.:. Price 25

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
ni Je-us, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitzsvh. n n. Pi.... Ihceuts.

18 Scientific Soph ms; A Review 
ot Cut refit Theories cuntttoinu Atoms, 
Al*',ami Muh.Bx Sa in-i XYaihWs’ight, 
1> 1». Prie»* 25 evil* >.

19 h'rcnch Celebrities, as soon by
their i ' MteinpoiaiT s. 11, i.me.-. Dan* 
dft. Price 15 venu.

20 I !Itisiration arid MeriiUH’ons ; 
25 With the Poets, ly Canon

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
2G Life of Zwingli, hy Professor

G rub. Price 25 cents.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON A N D K DIN HIT RGH. ESTABLISHED 1809,

LtIFfJ
The NORTH IÎUITISH aRo effects Life losurance on the moht approved plane and a? 

most favorable rate*. m

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

n «X £3WH3ST,
IMPOBTKK AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 

STARCH, &e.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

MANCHESTER,R0BERÏS0K
AND ALL1S9N,

IMPORT3R3 OB'

DEY GOODS
AND

M I L L 1 N E R Y
OF EX’Eli Y DESCRIPTION

WHOL^auuk a .id RETi XL.

Salvation Amy Books manufacturers of shuts
V nu ii i LMVIW AV

Aggressive Christianity
OP ALL KINDS, AN

LADI3SUNDERCL0THING

PRACTICAL ERMONS
By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, * 174 | ages, GO cents. 
The u-iiic di e-milt

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, A’.B.

li

Play-

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

; Of the Society for ti e Snntuessitui of Vice in 
Nnv X orii.

■ • 1| A new, thrilling, l"it prudent de>criptioB 
! of the Author’s adventures witn c"ill f, .in 
[ in bringing the vint mis lu justice.

12 tin., cl. tii $i 2 -.
" Let ‘Traps for the Young' be veute- 

' ly cirndated, not among the young, but i 
among those uho hare the, cart of them, l 
among all Christians patriots, und phil
anthropists. Cor to save the young is the 
most important and the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage.’’

M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

S. F. PUESTI8,
141 Granville Street, HsKfsx, N S

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

Ceres" Superphosphate.

$217* W<‘ cannot furnish Lints of the 
fortài«■••mil.g Volume* in ilu> Library.

jtrïT* sâ. ny Book in lhin List mailed 
pcetj'rce on receipt of price.

S. F. KICKS ns,
for flip Muniimu I'rox inevy, for all 

Fuuk A Wagiiall*» pul heat ions.)
141 Unu.villt* Str., Ilahlax, N.8.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OK

iXï>ALL'SIAN 
SliET L AM),

3IERIAO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell," Floss, Embroidering Bilk, Lin* 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; Can vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kirms, with Ms 
tenais ; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glor 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mol . 
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Sawa; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

13?,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
LONE.

Fertilizers .v.n'yzid bv Prof George Lavsou.
nr UiiiliOU- ' I 'oll-ire.

Silver a : ni Biotize Medals awarded at the 
Dotllil'Wli l.xill et U. I h's'-i Ma'.lllactui-i; a!
the Villi.d iC.xL Fl.Ul U.1Z..I. WUi.KS.

JACii A BELL,
i’rcprietor*

P.«k>ord & lilat k's Wbxrf, Halifax, N.S. 
jrr.TT* Sf-ikI for rircuUn. A>rvnU v.anted in un- 
uvuiiuie 1 lerriiurv

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
sent BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

A. GILMGUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.y
SAINT JOHN, N.B

AGENCY FOR
Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 

ol Ladies’ ami Children’s 
Carmen Is.

CATALOGUES
OF WHICH XVILL BE MAILED FEE-

WILLIAM CROWE
Barrington Street
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SEVEN MONTHS FOR ONE 
DOLLAR.

To lead to the introduction of the 
Wkslkvan into the families of Metho

dists who do not now get it, the Book- 

Steward offers to send it from this date 

to the end of the year to any new 

subscriber for One Dollar thus 

giving it free for one month. Please 

mention this offer to your neighbors.

ANOTHER EPOCH.

Another important epoch has just 
been pasted by Canadian Methodists. 
On Sunday, June 1st, the proposed 
union of the several Methodist church
es of Canada reached its legal consum
mation, in accordance with the legisla
tion of the Dominion and of that of 
each of the Provinces. On that day 
“ praise waited for God in Zion.’ 
The voice of rejoicing was heard in 
His tabernacles. Even in these 
Maritime Provinces, where the Meth
odist Church of Canada had had the 
ground almost wholly to herself, the 
day was one of gladness, for to men 
of peace it is good and pleasant even 
to knmr that “ brethren dwell together 
in unity.” That the ministers and 
laity of the East took an important 
share in the union movement, and that 
they have awaited with some solici
tude the financial development of the 
scheme, is well known, and that they 
therefore should rejoice in the one
ness of the Methodism of Goughian 
and Black and Barry in the East and 
of Tuffy and Losee in the West, after 
years of division and rivalry, should 
afford no cause for surprise.

In the light of this event hymns 
that our fathers sang, winged heaven
ward in tunes that they exchanged for 
the strains of the “ upper choir,” 
possessed a beautiful fitness as used 
on Sunday afternoon last in the larg
est Methodist church of this city. 
Most appropriately, such hymns 
and anthems followed the 
reading of that later prayer of the 
Redeemer for the unity of his people. 
Has not his teaching proved a grand 
incentive towards our union, and is 
not his joy in it to be assumed as a fact 
beyond possibility of dispute ? “ The
centuries are looking down upon us,” 
said Napoleon to his warriors in battle 
array under the shadow of the pyra
mids : “ 1 am not "dead, but looking 
at you,” said the wounded Highland 
chieftain to his faltering men. 
Greater stimulus, in a work of peace, 
have Christ's followers found from 
the assurance of their Lord : “ I am 
He that liveth and was dead, and, 
beholc, I am alive for evermore. ”

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Our minutera in Newfoundland, as 

well as their brethren on the main, 
land, are sorry to learn that Dr. Car
man will be unable to visit them at 
the approaching session of Conference. 
One of them, in a private note on the 
work in the colony, remarks with 
much reason :

Newfoundland is unfortunately far 
too much of a terra incognita to our 
friends in the West, and the peculiar, 
mes of our work, as a consequence, 
are likewise unknown. We have been 
anxious for a long time that some of 
the authorities from head-quarters 
should pay us not a mere flying visit, 
but a visit that would give time for a 
tour of inspection. This, indeed, is 
absolutely necessary in order to a gen
uine understanding of our needs as a 
Conference, and, (may I add ?) of our 
importance as a Mission field, as well 
as to a genuine appreciation of the 
difficulties and isolations of Newfound
land missionaries.

We shall, doubtless, accord to all 
distinguished visitors a hearty New
foundland welcome ; but,being practi
cal as well as hospitable, we are anxi 
ous that they should be regaled not 
only on the fatted calves of St. 
John’s mansions, but on the tea and 
caplin of the fisherman’s cottage in 
Seldom-Come-By or Button Hole 
Cove. “ A fellow feeling makes us 
wondrous kind,” and it is just pos
sible, that,upon return to the Goshens 
of the West, the official bowels might 
yearn, not certainly for the dainties 
of coast life on our outlying stations, 
but with sympathy, and the apprecia
tion gained of knowledge, for the men 
who toil upon them, ill fed, ill housed, 
ill provided for, year by year.

The year has been one of great 
spiritual success in the colony. The 
Rev. Jas. Dove, President of the G n 
ference,, writes us : “I am glad to
refer to gracious visitations of saving 
power on many circuits in our Con
ference—St. John’s, Grand Bank, 
Fortune, Petites, Britannia Cove, 
Northern Bight, Bay Roberts, Brigus, 
Port de Grave, Cupids and other 
places. Many, young and old, have 
professed saving faith in Christ. ” 
Another minister feels “ sure that 
when the returns are made they will 
be such as to make us,in a very special 
decree, 1 thank God and take cour- 
agi-’”

AN

notBut'*praÎFO, unmingltd, does 
belong to eartlm It is to be heaven’s 
,l new employ.’’ Prayer can never 
be dispensed with below. The f.<r- 
bilditi fruit was eaten in the Garden 
of Paradise ; Peter’s fall followed the 
Sup-ivr just instituted by the Master, 
and the Church has in all ages found 
tha’ the elements of her greatest dan
ger have been developed in her sea
sons of greatest prosperity. Not long 
sine -, a secular journal, in “ A w >rd 
to Methodists,” reminded our assem
bled American brethren that “ the 
tendency of all associate bodies, secu
lar and religious, is to neglect tlnir 
motive power and their aim in their 
anxiety' to perfect their machineiy.” 
The writer of that caution attributed 
a large portion of our success as a 
church, not to our machinery, but to 
the spiritFand conviction back of it. 
We are not sure’that, the suggestion is 
quite unnecessary to us as a church— 
it is certainly!’w'urth keeping in mind 
as a preventive, if not needed as a 
cure. The special successes of the 
months in w liich * preparation for 
Onion has'fbeen going on, and the 
f rvent prpyerajof last Sabbath,lead us 
to believe that 'Methodism'in Canada 
has not transferred her trust front 
the presence and power of fthe Holy 
Spirit of God to'any reliance upon pro 

minence of position’or immenseness of 
numbers. Such’being the case, the 
present epochs will (only mark a date 
at which once-divided ’sections met 
around one common (standard, to go 
forth thence to preach all the more 
earnestly the great doctrine that Jesus 
Christ “ by the grace of God tasted 
death for every man,” that “ whoso- 
ever believeth in Him should not 
periah, but have everlasting life. ”

THE MOUNT ALLISON 
NIVERSARrES.

('Editorial Correspondence).

Seen in the darkness of a stormy 
nicht, Sackville seemed forbidding 
enough as on Tuesday morning about 
1.30 a.m. we arrived at the station. 
Fortunately a carriage had come down 
for a passenger who did not arrive,and 

l this we reached the hotel, only to 
find that not even a sofa with the ne 
cessary wrappings could be furnished 
to any. Accompanied by another, I 
moved toward the Male Academy,and 
so far disturbed the peace as to gain 
admission after having played the 
tramp sufficiently long to lead my 
brother minister to silence the dis- 
turlied Principal’s apologies by an as 
surance that the Academy “seemed 
like heaven.”

Latpr on Tuesday morning, it 
became evident that not only lintels 
b it academies and colleges were 
crowded with visitors, and 
that a large number of these 
were fohnt-r students — a very 
pleasing fact. These visitors had 
b gun t*> arrive as early as Thursday, 

j after which tlie stream grew larger.
! We h arned that the various written 
1 examinations of the week had been 
quite satisfactory. Eight scholars 
fiomtheM.de Academy will cutei 
college at the beginning of the next 
ti iin. Three young men had been 
graduai» d fioiii the college class— 
Mi ssrs. Gt oi'l-i1 (llendetining, of Am 
heist ; ti. Howard, P. E. I., and F. 
Hall, Cape Preton. Miss Ggden, of 
tiackx illv ; M. s Sharp, of Miunvnpo 
II-, Mum, ; and .Mies Weldon, of 
S.ickville, have, received the degree of 
M. L. A. ; Mias Fillmore, of Sac!:- 
ville, Lining also graduated in music. 
We learned too tfyat the competition 
on Saturday morning for the John 
McDonald prize for elocution, had 
resulted in its award to J. W. Tait, a 
young minister from the N B. and 
P. E. I. Conference. A crowded 
reception at the Ladies’ Academy 
closed the proceedings of the week.

Sunday was a bright and cheery 
day, and congregations were large. 
In the morning the Rev. ti. B. Dunn 
preached the sermon before the The 
ological Union. The explicit state 
nient of Peter (Acts 13 : 38-3!f) fur
nished him with a theme—the old 
but ever important one of justifica
tion by faith. A somewhat elab' rate 
introduction was followed by earnest, 
sententious utterances about the man, 
the message and the mission, in Mr. 
Dunn's well-known style. According 
to general report it was a fine put
ting of an old doctrine. His sermon 
will have a useful place in the annu 
ally enlarging library for which the 
Theological Union will one day receive 
the thanks of the public. Serious 
illness in his family circleprevented the 
Rev. Robert Duncan from preaching 
the Bacculaureate sermon : a short 
sermon was therefore preached by the 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, whom President Inch 
followed with an address to the young 
men of the Institutions. The meeting 
then resolved itself into a Union com
memorative meeting, presided over by 
the Rev. Dr. Pickard, whose addiess 
was succeeded by others from Rev.

Drs. McMurray and Pope, and Dr. 
Allison.

A threatening sky had not prevented 
a fine audience from gathering on 
Monday morning to witness the anni
versary exercises of the Male Academy. 
These are generally mentioned as 
having possessed un us usai interest. 
The essays were generally regarded as 
good, and as aided by the manner in 
which they were read. The esteemed 
Principal,the Rev. C.H. Paisley, A.M., 
was privileged to be able to report a 
good atte idance, general harmony in 
work among his efficient staff, and a 
success warranting hope of even better 
things- In the afternoon a large 
number of visitors viewed the new 
college building. The heavy rain of 
the evening sadly lessened the atten
dance at the Theological Union Lec
ture by the Eav. Edwin Evans, of 
Marysville. His very able effort bore 
marks of abundant work in its pré
para-ion. Only parts of it were given 
—the whole was too long—but suffici
ent to enable his hearers to discern 
that it will take a place among that 
literature which treats of the pastoral 
relation in the early Church, the de
velopment of the Episcopal form of 
^oven^ent, and the origin, at a long 
sub eqnmt period, of the dogma of 
the apostolic succession. No sketch 
will now be given, as it will be repeat
ed in Halifax at the approaching Con
ference, and will be published
under the auspices of the
Theo'ogical Union. At the meeting 
of the Union, at the close of the lec
ture, the Rev. Dr. Stewart was re
elected President, the Rev. W. H. 
Heartz, vice-President, and the Rev. 
C. H. Paisley was again appointed Se
cretary-Treasurer. Drs. Stewart and 
Kennedy, and C. H. Paisley, a.m. , were 
appointed the Committee. Hereafter, 
it was arranged, either the annual lec
ture or the sermon before the Union 
will be repeated on some evening dur
ing the session of each of the Mari 
time Conferences. A course of read
ing is also to be arranged for mem
bers of the Uuion, after the plan 
adopted in the Western Conferences. 
We mention the fact that the Uuion 
is in debt some forty dollars, in order 
to stimulate our readers to aid the 
members by the purchase of their 
publications.

No rain fell on Tuesday morning, 
though mists enshrouded the marshes. 
A crowd tilled Lingley Hall to over
flowing. This hall is not nearly large 
enough to seats the crowds which each 
year Hock there to witnesss the exer
cises of the Ladies’ Academy. The 
ventilation too is terribly defective— 
i i fact there is no ventilation—and as 
a consequence the interest in these al
ways pleasing scenes is somewhat les
sened. The smashing of two or three 
panes of glass would have been a mere 
act of mercy on Tuesday morning. 
Only such music and such singing as 
the young ladies under Prof. Cranz 
favored us with at that and all the 
other gatherings ; and the essays so 
full of thought and so well delivered, 
could have kept an audience within 
the walls. Numerous prizes were 
presented by several ministers, and 
Dr. Allison, under very unfavorable 
conditions of atmosphere, gave some 
choice thoughts upon the new and bet
ter dispensation opening up to wo
man. Principal Kennedy, the Lady 
Preceptress and all the teachers,must 
have felt gratified by the evident ap
preciation shown by the public of 
their faithful and patient effort. The 
attendance at the Institution and its 
standing throughout the Provinces 
were never better than now.

“ Arbor days" tax one’s faith and 
pa'ience when he has to stand under 
an umbrella and watch the process of 
tree planting. Faith in what these 
shall be, when having drawn in 
through root and myriad pores the juices 
uf the earth and the life of the air, 
they shall throw their shade over the 
tut ure students at Mount Allison, was 
needed on Tuesday afternoon. Repré
sentai ives of the classes of the various 
vtar performed the pleasing task, so 
t i as it could at present be performed, j 
Di. Inch and W. Y. Chapman con j 
ducted the ceremonies. In the even- j 
ing a conversazione was held in the j 
new and beautiful college building. Uf i 
tirs building wu do not attempt a ' 
d.esci iptimi, since llie alia ady crowded ! 
c Jimms i f the paper assure us that 
it would inevitably be held over. It «is | 
of red sandstone,with basement and 
trimmings of olive freestone, ai d is 
nini ty live feet long, lifty-two wide, j 
and two stories high above the base
ment, with a central tower seventy 
feet high. Two menu a ial windows 
have recently been placed in the chap
el—one by Al. P, Black, of Halifax, 
in memory of llev. William Black, 
founder of Methodism in the Mari
time Provinces, and the other by Mrs.
C. F. Allisot ,;n remembrance of Chits.
F. Allison,founder of the Institutions. 
The designs and illustrations are very 
line. The gathering in the building 
on Tuesday evening was an exceeding
ly pleasant afl'uir, in spite of the heavy 
ram.

The College convocation on the 
following morning was commenced at 
9.3J. Theday was beautifully clear, and 
tne hall well tilled. The Faculty and 
several visitors were on the platform. 
After devotional services by Rev. Dr. 
titewart, Dean of the Faculty, and 
music by several ladies from the 
Academy, the salutatory address was 
given by Hugh Harrison, and orations 
were delivered by Messrs.Glendenning 
and Howard, that prepared by F, 
Hall, the other graduate, having been 
omitted on account of pressure for 
time, a large number of visitors and 
students desiring to leave by the train 
at noon.

The following are the degrees con
fer! ed : B A.—G. W. F. Glendenn- 
'ng, An.herst ; C. Frederick Hall,Syd
ney,C. B. ; Samuel Howard,Cornwall,
P. E. I M. A.—Sydney Walker
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Hunton, B. A., (Lond.) 1881 ; Rev. 
Frederic H. Wright, B. A., 1875. 
Ad Eundcm—Sydney Walker Hunt
on, B. A., (Lond.) ; George Jackson 
Laird, M.A., (Victoria.) The degree 
of D. D. was conferred upon Rev. 
John Lathern, of the Nova Scotia 
Conference, that of D. C. L. upon 
A. A. Stockton, LL. D., St. John, 
and the degree of LL. D. upon His 
Honor Lieut Governor Richey, Hal
ifax. After President Inch had given 
an interesting and suggestive report, 
which ought to be pondered by all our 
people,an address was given by Rev. 
W. H. Heartz and a very pleasing 
gathering brought to a dose. Any 
further rea arks must be postponed. 
It is sufficient to say that the closing 
exercises have been greatly enjoyed 
by the numerous visitors, lay and 
clerical, whose presence,we hope, may 
be deemed a promise of increased 
effort to build up an important 
department of our church work.

In another column the Rev. George our schools. Our York Castle and TWk
thnaon am Halm* tko mamnwv + Vw* aan RiaK 1___ . &FD1«Johnson embalms the memory of the 

late Mr. John B. Gaynor, of St. John, 
N. B. Mr. Johnson’s description of 
Me. Gaynor’a conversion would prove 
a help to aoy anxious inquirer. The 
surviving friends of the Rev. Dr. 
Wood will be glad to learn from Mr. 
Johnson’s pen that they are not for
gotten by that venerable minie.er.

In our list of deaths our readers 
have all the information yet received 
by us concerning the decease of the 
Rev. Charles Churchill, m. a. Mr. 
Churchill arrived in this country in 
1837,in the same vessel which brought 
to America the Rev. F. Smallwood, 
now of Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
soon became known as one of the 
most eloquent and attractive preach
ers in the British North American 
Provinces. In Montreal, Frederic
ton, Halifax, Yarmouth and other 
important circuits, he drew large au
diences, and in several of his charges 
his ministry was attended by most 
important revivals. After having 
served for some years as Book Stew
ard and Editor of the We.leyan, he 
returned to England about 18(13. 
During his supernumerary life his 
name was often placed on the preach
ing plan of the London circuits. Hav
ing observed it less frequently of late 
we leaned that his health was failing.

The anniversary meeting of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society seems to 
have been of unusual interest this 
year. The total receipts of the year 
were £150,106. The Watchman says 
that “ the anniversary sermons have 
been worthy of the occasion and the 
preachers. The Rev. Joseph Chown, 
Baptist minister of the Bloomsbury 
Chapel, was the distinguished preacher 
from another Church this year.

A High Schools have distinguish
ed themselves at the recent Cam- 
bridge local examinations. Six “hon-

A word about the Camp-meeting. 
I- will begin on Wednesday, July 1st, 
at 2.30 p. m. Get there if possible.

An American Methodist missionary 
writes to the Mission Rooms : The 
first convert among the Tharus of 
India came into Bareilly,North India, 
lately, with his wife. He was ral her 
a rough looking specimen, but being 
the first convert from among this race 
of aborigines, was joyfully received. 
A marked peculiarity among this peo
ple is that the women have (he preced
ence in almost everything. Ttiey eat 
before their husbands and not after 
them, as Hindoo women do. The 
story is that when the Mahommedans 
were attacking the rajah of Chit,ore’s 
fort, before its seizure, his wives fled 
and made their way to the Serai 
forests, and here in the course of ,i«ne 
took other husbands. Their fema'e 
descendants have always on this ac
count claimed their superiority over 
the men, and have been able to main
tain their rights.

JAMAICA.
Our esteemed Jamaica correspon

dent writes from Motint Ward, May 
16th :

On Sunday afternoon a service cele
brating the unification of Methodism 
in ihe Dominion was held in the Bruns
wick street church. A large audience 
was present. All the Methodist min
isters in the c*.y, with one excep 
tion took part in the service, as did 
also the Rev. J. S- Phinney, of Sack
ville. The speakers were the Revs. 
S. F. Huestis. F. H. W. Pickles, and 
J. J. Teasdale. The to-ie of the 
prayers and addresses throughout was 
grateful, and thoroughly appreciative 
of the fact that only through Divine 
guidance and strength had wo reached 
our present hi_h position, and that 
only through its continuance could 
our future record show an advance 
upon that of the past.

The annual meetings of the Eastern 
and Western Sections of the Book 
Committee have been held at Halifax 
and Toronto respectively. The 
Cui-'sHiin Ç Kuril inn répons the busi
ness for last year at Toronto as “very 
encouraging.” Our establishment in 
this city has felt to some extent the 
general depression in business, but 
under the management of the Rev. ti. 
F Huestis, and with an excellent 
stock which is constantly being renew 
ed, the coming year should be a suc
cessful one.

Arrangements have been made with 
the managers of the principal lines of 
travel, by which ministers and lay 
delegates who pay full fare to the N. 
S. Conference, to be held 18th inst., 
will, upon presenting a certificate of 
attendance at the Conference, signed 
by the Secretary, either get free re
turn tickets or tickets at largely re
dyed rates.

The pressure upon our columns of 
Conference Plans, eta., which could 
not be delayed, has obliged us to con
dense many reports and omit some 
interesting matter.

Our annual District meeting was 
commenced on Friday, the 25th of 
January, preceded by the usual early 
morning prayer-meeting, at which the 
presence and power of God were man- 
feat. Bro. J. C. Richardson, late of 
the Bahamas, who happened to be in 
Kingston, on his way to his new 
sphere of labor, was with us for a 
little while. By his genial bearing 
and manly Christian character he se
cured for himself the affection of the 
Jamaica brethren, and goes to Barba - 
does accompanied by their earnest 
prayers, that God’s blessing may abide 
upon him and his work.

After the roll had been called, the 
question, “ What brethren have died 
since last District meeting ?” caused a 
feeling of deep solemnity, calling up 
as it did the painful circumstances in 
connection with the death of Brother 
tipratt, at Duncan’s. This brother 
had gone on the Sabbath morning io 
one of the churches of his pastorate, 
where the services he conducted were, 
f tes' ified by the congregation—char
acterized by intense earnestness, fiee 
d mi of utterance, and great power in 
F aver. Next morning, in company 
with several leaders, he started to 
attend the quarterly meeting, at Ul
ster Spring, further into the moun
tains. When about two miles from 
the p'ace o< statting, the horse he was 
rid; >g s, umoled, and lie was thrown 
forward on the saddle with great vio
lon ;e, causing internal injury so severe 
as to cause unconsciousness. Falling to 
1 he ground he remained insensible for 
some time, and on regaining conscious 
ness his first words were, “ My work 
is done then with his dying breach 
he entreated ffiose whom intelligence 
of the accident b-ought around him, 
to give their hearrs vO Jesus and thus 
P ep e to meet death. * Mrs. tipran, 
was at once sent for, but ere she ar
rived the happy spirit hau gone to be 
wiili God. A tur a success! ul< minis - 
iiv of twenty-seven years, spent in 
this and Several (>■ her fields of mis
sionary labor. Bro tipi art was privtl 
eged to have gratified a wish I oRen 
heard him express when 1 was his col- 
1 igue, viz., mat he “ might die upon 
-he mission field and be carried to his 
grave by ihe fruit of mission try toll.”

liilsc saddened by the dea.li of our 
bii> her it afforded us pleasure to re
ceive one of his sons lino die ranks ui 
"Jv ministry. ff'tie young mail has 
•’ten 1 rained at our York Castle High 
Sc.iool ami gives great promise of hi 
tore usefulness. Since we returned 
from tin* I).,, riot meeting, another 
of our brethren, the Rev. H. ]{. Fes
ter, lias exciiao ;ed the warrior’s sword 
tor the conqueror's crown. Bro. F’os- 
ter, after having travelled 48 years, 
ri cvivcd pm mission to become a su
pernumerary at the last Conference. 
After a sluut illness of only three days 
.e passed away, resting peacefully 

•b«oil the Saviour he had preached fur 
■sii many years.

J he Di.-.ti ict Missionary Anniver- 
saty servie, s were held in the Cathe
dral of Jamaica Methodism—Coke 
Ciispel, beginning on the L’Tlh. The 
three Sunday services were attended 
by overflowing congregations, and at 
the public meeting on Tuesday even 
mg, the building was too small to ac
commodate the “ crushing crowd” 
winch turned out to express in a prac 
tical manner its sympathy with the 
great missionary enterprise. The 
chief subject of interest in connec
tion with the meeting was the discus 
stoti, by some of the speakers, of the 
contemplated new departure in West 
Indian Methodism, by the establish
ment of affiliated Conferences. ff’hq 
financial results of the services were 
materially in advance of previous 
years. The entire session of the Dis
trict meeting, covering a period of 
three weeks, was marked by harmony 
and brotherly love, and the biethren 
have gone back to their circuits 
strengthened for the year's work by 
their fraternal intercourse and the mu
tual interchange of thought.

The report of our work for the year 
presents many encouraging features, 
and furnishes reason for 
thankfulness to God for the past 
and increased trust for the future. 
The general circuit finances of the Dis
trict, notwithstanding that the year 
was one of commercial depression, has 
been maintained, whilst we can joy- 
filly repoit au increase in our aggre- 
gimd membership, and a gratifying 
addition to the number of scholars in

V *el1 to the lut of Jamaica.
York Cast e (which only sent five sui- 
dents to the examination) took 
out of the six Three of the younJ 
ladies presented bythe Barbican Schcxfi 
have been successful, one passing jn 
the senior, and two in the junior di 
vision. ul*

At the earnest request of the Jama, 
ica people at Colon, the District meet
ing decided to send a deputation there 
for the purpose of planting Methodism 
and providing for the spiritual need,
°f-ttklrh*udJ?de Wh° were connected
with Methodism in their native land 
The exodus to Colon still continues 
and the sugar industry is languishing 
for want of labor. 8 to*.

The country is still in . 
state of political unrest. The 
new departure which Lord Derbv 
announced with such a flourish of 
trumpets, has proved to be a delusion 
and a mockery. The noble Earl as if 
conscious that in reply to our ent’reatv 
for bread he had offered a stone^ 
when apprised of the popular indigna’- 
tion which the terms of the new de
parture had aroused throughout the 
country, expressed the willingness of 
the Imperial Government to reconaid- 
er the matter. Notwithstanding that 
his Lordship characterized the de
funct Legislative Council as “ incom
plete and “ imperfectly constituted” 
and “requiring to be reconstructed 
so as to represent the wishes of the 
people and command their confi
dence,” and directed the Governor 
merely to take a vote of credit for six 
months, intimating that by that time 
the new Legislative Assembly would 
be fully organized, six months of sus
pense passed away without anything 
being done to fulfil the premises made 
to the people, when a summons by the 
Governor to the Legislative Council to 
assemble for the purpose of passing 
the estimates for the balaqce of the 
year, fell like a thunder clap upon 
the inhabitants of the Island.

At a mass meeting held in the city, 
and called as soon as the “ summons 
to Council” was published, a most em
phatic protest was made against the 
assembling of the unconstitutional Le
gislative body, and resolutions con
demnatory of the utter disregard of 
the people's rights, as well as of its 
own specious promises by the Colonial 
office, were forwarded to the Governor 
for transmission to the Secretary of 
ti-ate for the Colonies, while copie, 
thereof were forwarded to several 
members of the House of Commons, 
who have on more than one occasion 
shown themselves friends of Jamaica 
by bringing her grievances before the 
house. The Council, consisting of 
five paid officers of the Government 
presided over by the Governor, met 
and voted away nearly half a million 
sterling, which the unfortunate slaves, 
of despotism will have wrung from 
them, in order that alien oppressors, 
may five in wealth and luxury. Still 
we do not despair, for “ while there, 
is life there is hope.” C. R.

THE CAMP MEETING.
The Rev. VV. Ainley, one of the 

vice Presidents of the Association, 
writes :

Your note in a late issue of your 
paper anent the Camp-meeting, must 
have been very reassuring to those 
who are interested in that important 
movement. The public have long 
waited for improvements which were 
thought necessary to insure the suc
cess o that institution, and to those 
who did not occupy a place in the in
ner circle of workers ttie delay doubt
less seemed unnecessarily lengthened ; 
still it was, as it would appear, un
avoidable.

The Executive Committee of the 
Association nitty now however expect 
that the support which has been so 
long withheld, awaiting the fulfilment 
of the promise of improvements, will 
flow m with a freedom equalled only 
by the inducements held out and the 
pledges givi n. The Committee are 
working m full expectation ot this, 
hoping that if payment is not made 
before t hut time, every shareholder 
will come to the camp gr .und at the 
Ju!y gathering, prepared 
hew, and then pay at 
cant, of the shares they have taken 
up, and that many additional shares 
will be disposed of.

From the improvements which are 
being made many advantages will ac
crue ; comfort for those who pitch 
iheir tents upon the ground, whose 
numbers it is hoped will largely in
crease ; the services will not he mar
red as they have unnecessarily been in 
the past by continuid appeals for 
funds to sustain the institution, as it 
is expected that these will he raised 
by admission fees and the sale of 
shares ; the Camp meeting will also be 
saved from any reflections w hich may 
be cast upon it on account of the im
proper conduct of those who gather 
in the vicinity. The testimonies of 
good already received come from far 
as well as near, and if it has not ac
complished all some might wish, it i* 
because many who might have not 
placed themselves under its influence 
in the proper way. If its influence has 
been more largely local than might 
be wished, the fault is net in the in
stitution, but in those who failed to 
patronize it.

The people ot this and adjacent 
Provinces desiring a week or ten 
days of thorough enjoyment, com
bined with rich spiritual blessing, 
at moderate coat, can find no place 
better adapted to the demands of a 
wearied body and a hungry soul, than 
the romantic ground so well and so 
favorably known as “ Berwick camp 
ground.” Let them furnish them-
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1 elves with either family or church or 
circuit tents, and the Committee will 
provide them with site» on which to 
pitch them : as for food they may 
either provide themselves with it or 
take their meals at the “ Boarding 
Tent,” which will be well catered 
this season.

It is hoped that such help may be 
obtained as will give additional inter
est to the meetings, and that! in an
swer to special prayer we shall enjoy 
»n unusually large share of the Divine 
favor. May we not ask the Metho
dist people of this Province especially, 
and all friends of “ vital godliness’’ 
and “ spiritual holiness” to rally “to 
the help of the Lord” at the approach*

Wednbsdat, July 2nd.
7| p. m- Public Temperance Meeting.

Thursday, July 3rd.
7$ p. m. Public Missionary Meeting. 

Friday, July 4th.
7 ip. m. Public Meeting on Colportage. 

Saturday, July 5th.
Meetings for the promotion of Holi

ness.
Gower St. Church. Bev. W. Swann. 
Cochraxb St. Church. Itev. Geo. 

Bullen.
Georok St.Church. Rev. S.Snowden.

Conference Sunday, July 6th. 
Gower St. Church, 11 a. m. Rev. J. 

S. Peach.
6$ p. m. Rev. Geo. Boyd.

ing meeting on the camp ground, and Cochrane St. Church, 11 a m. Rev.G.
those who cannot be present to re
member the meetings in their closets.

N. D. AU DP. E. I. CONFERENCE.

The New B runswick and Prince 
■Edward Island Conference (Methodist 
Church of Canada,) will hold its 
Annual Session in the Centenary 
Methodist church, St.John, commenc
ing, June 18th 1884.

1. Preparatory Dat, Tuesday 
June 17th.
1. 30 p. m. Committee on Conference 

Statistics.
8 p. m. Committee on Nominating.
7 p- m- Committee on Educational 

Society
7 f« m. Missionary Comm ittee.

2« First Day,Wednesday,June 18th. 
$ a. m. Opening of Conference.
12 noon. Conference Prayer Meeting. 
2-30 p. m. Contingent Fund Committee. 
2-30 p. m. Sabbath School Committee.
7 p.' m. Children's Fund Committee.
8 p. m. Conference Missionary Meet

ing.
Addresses will be de'ivered by Revs. 

John Burwash, a. m., Aquila Lucas, C. 
W. Hamilton,and W. E. Dawson, Esqr. 

3» Thursday, June 19th.
9 a. m. Conference Session.
8 p. m. Meeting of Educational Society.

Addresses by Rev J. S. Allen, J. R- 
Inch. Esqr., ll-d-, and others.

4. Friday, June 20th.
£.30 p m. Supernumerary Fund Com- 

mi ttce.
8 p. m. Sabbath School Meeting. The 

following brethren will address the 
meeting: Revs. James Crisp, J. M.
Tredrea, William I’enna.

Saturday,
8 p. m. Social prayer meeting, Rev. 

F. Smallwood.
6. tSABiiATi! Services, June 22nd, 

Centenary, 7 a. m. Rev. J. W. Wad- 
matt .a- b.

11a. in. President.
3 p. m. Conference Love-feast, Rev. 

John Prince.
7 p. in. Rev. John Burwasli, a. u. 

Queen Square, 11 a. m. Rev, Dr. 
Stewart.

7 p. m. Rev. Dr Kennedy.
Ex\ir#Tii, 11 a. m. Rev Edwin Evans. 
7 p. m. Rev. Robert Wilson.
Portland, 11 a. m. Rev. S. T. Teed. 
7 p. in. Rev. W. W, Brewer.
Cahletox, 11a.m. Rev. George M. 

Campbell.
7 p. m. Rev. C. W. Hamilton.
Fairville, 11 a. m. Rev. H. P. Cow- 

pertliwaiie A. M.
7 p- m. Rev Geo. M. Fisher.
Carmarthen, 11 a. in. Rev. Win.

Lawson.
7 p in. Rev. Thomas Marshall.

Monday, June 23rd.
8 p. m. Ordination Service.
Tuesday Evenino, Conference Tem

per nice Meeting.
Speaker--", Revs, (ieorge M. Campbell, 

John Ball, Edwin J. Turner, I. N. 
Parker.
The Stationing Committee of the 

united i linrcli will meet in the base
ment of C.ii.ti nary church on Tuesday,

S. Milligan, ll. d.
6$ p. m. Rev. James Dove.
George St. Church, 11 a. m. Rev. J. 

Goodison.
6j p. m. Rev. J. Embree.
Gower St. Church, 3 p. m. Confer

ence Love Feast.
Mondât, July 7th.

7j p. m. Public Educational Meeting. 
Tuesday, July 8th.

Public Sabbath-school Meet-

•£n'ie, G W, Prof Weldon. Dartmouth. 
Tutti, a s, F H Oxley, 28 Queen Street. 
Tweedx James, Geo Knight, Brunswick 

Strict.
Tyler, CM, Lewis Kaye, Campbell Read. 
Weldon,^ F, Mrs Mortimer, 53 Springfeldon,^. F, Mrs 

Gardai Road 
fier, Joh\, H Wier, 
Williams, Xobt, 8 M

Briar Lane. 
Brookfield, 22 Inglis

Wier,
Williams,

Street
Wright, F R a b, C Wiigat, 51 Lockman 

Street.

7J p. m 
ing.

Geo. J. Bond. 
Sec Conf.

CABBONKAR DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Carbo- 
near District will (d. v.) be held in the 
Methodist church, Harbor Grace, com
mencing on Tuesday, 24th Jun£, at 
2.30 p.m. The Lay representatives will 
please be in attendance on Wednesday, 
June 25th, at 11 a m.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will bo held at the same place,opening 
at 3 p. in. on Thursday, June 26th. 
Lay representatives to the Provision
al District Meeting, one for each or- 
da ned minister and probationer, must 
be elected by their respective Quarter
ly Official Meetings.

James Dove, 
Chairman.

Cupids, Nfl 1.
May 15th, 1884.

June 21th. .it 
nc-    „ ! .

It is deemed un- 
Stationiug Com-

.. p. m. 
cdl t':
.idler date.

Siei’iien T. Teed.
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HalifaxfJ une IS.
MINISTERS & THEIR HOSTS.

Alcorn William, George Hart, 97 Pleasant 
btreet.

Angwin J G, R T Angwin, Dartmouth 
Astbury, John, U Bell, 250 Lockman Street 
Aiulev, William, R T tiraine, 124 Tower 

Road
Bent, J F. W Iladdie, 62 Birmingham St 
Bigucy, J G, John Saunders, 262 Upper 

Water Street >
Borden, J It, It W Fraser, 299 Brunswick 

Street
Brccken It, Charles Dewolf, 271 Bruns

wick St
Brown W C, C Whitman, Dartmouth 
Buckley F, Avery Buckley, Spring Garden 

ltoad
Brown William, Levi llart, North West 

Arm
Cassidy John, Thomas Jost, 86 Victoria 

ltoad
Craig John, Mr* England, Maynard Street 
Daniel U A. E A Bent, V26 Creighton Street 
Davis J II, Alex Bond, Hive Street 
Dawson J L, W .1 Coleman, 209 South Park 

Street
Day G F, Silas Townsend, Robie Street 
Doane H P, W Angwin, Dartmouth 
Dunn S li, Charles Longar.l. So Pleasant 

Street
Donkin J E, Levi Hart, Spring Garden 

ltoad
England E E, Mr- England, Maynard St 
Evans W II, J Wesley Smilli, 384 Gottin

gen Street
Fisher J M, Rolit Theakston, 212 Robie 

Street
Gael/ Joseph, Jairus Hart, 1SS Pleasant 

Street
Gee John, James Harris, ô.'i Charles Street 
Hale Joseph, W 11 .McN’atlght.m, 11 Moran

Stieet
Hait.I It. ItJ Hart, 90.1 Pleasant Street 
Hart I D,
Hearlz W II, ( President) j Geo II Starr, 33 

South Street
Hcmmeun J 1Î, James , Hart, 2 Cuuaid 

( oiirt

N. B. AN DP. E. I. CONFERENCE. 

MINISTERS AND THEIR HOSTS.

Ackman, S R, G R Bent, 148 Main St. 
Allen, J S, Alex Mclnnea 159 Leinster St. 
Allen Thomas, And. Gilnor, 174 Duke St. 
Baker, H. a b, Glo Hendtrson. Duke St. 
Ball, J, Mrs Miller, 2 Qiecn St 
Bell, Artemas, And-Mylex senr, High St 

Portland
Bell, Edw, Alex Adams, Silbert's Lane, 

Portland
Berrie, J C, J R Woodburn.101 Orange St. 
Hrcwer, W W., H Troop, Orange St. 
Burwash, J, a m, Gilbert Beit, 78 Orange

St.
Campbell, G M, Mrs McKeoTn,154 King St

Chapman D, Fred Butcher, 189 Queen St. 
Clark, J A, a M, Mrs J Clark Car eton 
Comben, Chas, J Cassidy,30 Bxmouth St. 
Colter, J J, Alexander Locthart, Went

worth St.
Cowpethwaite, H P, A M, T D Henderson, 

Sydney St.
Crisp, RS, Parsonage, High S( Portland 
Crisp James, •• •* “
Currie, D D, Geo Nixon, 191 Queen St. 
Chappell, B, a m, David McAlpn 
Dafoe, XV, Alex Lockhart, Wmtworth St. 
Daniel, Henry, Sydney St,
Deinstadt, T J J E white, 68Garden St. 
Dobson, XV, 114 Pitt St.
Duke, J A, J McA Hutchings, Orange St. 
Duncan, Robert, G N Thomas.56Queen St. 
Duteher, C XV, Thos Weeks, Paradise 

Row, Portland
Estcy, J F, Capt A J Holders, Main St 

Portland
Evans, Edwin, Bela R Lawrence, 15 Coburg 

St, Portland
Fisher, G W, W H Fairall, 40 Orange St 

Portland
Goldsmi h, John, James Myles, Wright St 

Portland
Hamilton, C W, Hiram White, Garden St. 
Harrison, F W, W F Harrison, 38 Coburg 

St.
Harrison, Geo, J B Ilanington, 25 Elliot 

Row.
Harrison, Wm, James E White, 63 Garden 

St.
Ilowie Isaac, Jas Dawson, 9 Cast St,
Ilicks, Thomas, f C Bowman, King St. 
James, Silas, A Miller, 173 Princess St. 
Johnson, L S, S Gardner, 114 Carmarthen 

St
Job ison \V £, a b, W Young, Main St 

Portland
Jo-t, J V, Mrs Benson,
Kennedy, Prof, Judge Palmer, Quteu 

Square.
King, John, John Bell, 84 Exmouth St. 
Kirby. W J, Calvin Powers.
Knight, M R, It N Knight, King St, Carle- 

ton.
Lawson, Wm, J C Bowman, King St, E. 
Lepage, A E, Baird, King St E.
Lodge, \V W, Carleton 
Lodge, D H, A L Whittaker, Sydney St. 
Lucas, Aquila, E Fisher, Mount Pleasant, 

Portland
Manaton, C II, James T Magee, Stanley St. 
McCully, A D, a b, St James St 
Maggs Wm, Thomas White, 216 Queen St. 
Marshall Thomas, Col Baird, Carmarthen 

St.
Mills Edwin, D. J. McLauchlan, Charlotte

St.
Moore, DD, Judge King, Orange St. 
Narraway.J It, Orange St.
Opic, It, .1 McA Hutchings, Orange St. 
Paisley,U H,a m, H Austin,Queen’s Square. 
Parker, J N, Mrs Barnes, Queen’s Square. 
Pi nna, Wm,;lela Lawrence, 95 Coburg St. 
Peuna, H Itela Lawrence, 95 Coburg St. 
Pepper, W It
Pliiiincy, .John, J E Irvine, Garden St. 
Pickard, 11 1) I), A A Stockton Garden St. 
Pierce, Thomas, And, Myles, Wright St 

Pur: la ud
I’ope, Henry, n r>, Orange St
Prim e, John, Thos Trueman,119 Prince St.
Head, John Exmouth St.
ltice.S H, Il J Ti orne, Wentworth St.
Reynolds, W E J L Thorne, Carmarthen St.
Seiler, Joseph, Kairville.
Shcuton, Joli, ( "liai lotte t.
Shrewsbury, A U B, Calvin Powers. 
Stockford, Elias, Capt It Holders, Main St 

Portland
Smallwood, Fred Senator Lewin, Fa:rville 
Sprague, Samuel, John cowin, 113 llazen 

St.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Toronto, 
Editor of the Canadian Methodist 
Magazine, has been elected a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Canada.

An esteemed Methodist, William 
Oxley, of the well-known Oxford Mills, 
was nominated the other day aa 
a representative of theCounty of Cum
berland for the Dominion Parliament.

The Revs. R. N. Young and S. 
Whitehead,delegates from the English 
Wesleyan Conference, to the Ameri
can General Conference, spent the 
25th ult in Toronto. Both preached 
morning and evening to large and 
deeply interested congregations. 
After having visited Niagara Falls, 
theyinteaded to eee Montreal and Que
bec, and from these places to go to 
Boston and New York. They sail 
this month for England.

ï armant h papers ot last week speak 
of the late Benjamin Rogers, Esqr. 
whose name appears in our death-roll, 
as a mai of strong character and 
sterling integrity, wno combined in
domitable perseverance with mental 
gift and moral character which com
mended him highly to all who knew 
him. His remains were carried into 
Providence church, of which he had 
been a trustee, where the Rev. W. H. 
Hearts gave an impressive address to 
a large audience.

The St. John’s Ereninq Telegram of 
the 19th ult., refers to the apprecia
tion by the “ kirk folks” of the Rev. 
W. W. Percival, and remarks: “Many 
others outaide the large and influential 
denomination with which he is more 
particularly connected will also share 
in these regiets. During the reverend 
gentleman’s brief ministry here, he 
has made hosta of friends in all quar
ters, hie genial manners and manly, 
liberal sentiments making him a gen
eral favorite. In his departure the 
Methodist church loses a very able 
preacher, and the public one of our 
most popular and eloquent lecturers.
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Tlv Nvwtoinvllanil Conference of the 
Methodist I 'liuren will (t>. v..) be held 
ill the Gower street church, St. John’s, 
opening oil 1'uesday, July lat, at 9.30 
n. in. , *

The Stationing Committee is appoint
ed to meet at tne Conference church on 
Monday, June 30th, at 4 p. m.

James Dove,
Cupids, President.

May 14th 1884.
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME,

1884.
Sunday, June 29th.

Gower Sr. Ciiuitcrt. 11 a- ni.
S. Reid.

O', p. in. Rev. Geo. Bullen.
Cochrane St. ('iiuitcti. 11 a. in.

Geo. C. Frazer, 
p. in. Rev. James Nurse.

George St. Church. 11a. m.,
John Pratt.

Gj p. m., Rev. James Wilson.
Monday, June 30th.

4 p. m. Stationing Committee.
4 p. m. Temperance Committee.
74 p. m. Colportage Committee. 

Tuesday, July 1st. 
a. m. Opening of Conference, 

llj to 12j. Conference Prayer Meeting. 
74 p. m

of the Work of God

any of the brethren whose 
ajijiear in the anove Ji-t 

' lael jiJa :e-$ Will at once be 
provided, and if aux uf the brethren do not 

1 intend euining to Lonleiviicc they will eon- 
I 1er a great lavor by letving mu kuuw at

Wm Dujisox.

Rev.

Rev.

Rcr.

A p.i|nt!ar Life of WijeliJ. , by John 
Liird WtUon, ot tile editorial stalf of 
toe Now Imi: Herald, will bo tssuod 
shortly by M ssrs. Funk tV Wagnalls, 
<-f Now Yilk It will form one of the 
Stain lard Library, and is to be pub- 
lisiiud in commemoration of the 500th 
anniversary of Wyclifle’s death, Dec- 
ember 31, 1384.

There is about to be constructed by 
a London linn a steamer for the Uni
versities Mission, for service on Lake 
Nyassa, Central Africa. The vessel is 
to be constructed of steel, and will be 
sent over in 800 packages, and put 
together in Africa.

The Independent has received long 
letters from three different gentlemen 
connected with the Evangelical Union 
Church of Scotland, protesting against 
its language in saying that the Union 
has always been moderately Calvinis- 
tic. They say that its members have 
consistently protested against Calvin
ism.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Sackville District will meet at 
Moncton on the 10th inst., as 
announced, but at 2 p. m., instead of 
10 a. in.

The last session of the M. E. Bay of 
Quinte Conference has been held, Bi 
shop Carman presiding. The various 
reports showed gratitying prosperity, 
and a satisfactory financial condition.

The Toronto Christian Guardian 
says that “ the reports of the District 
Meetings are very encouraging. From 
nearly every district come encouraging 
words and reports of additions to the 
membership of the Church.”

The services in several of our 
churches in this city on Sunday were 
of unusual interest. At Grafton 
strssx -K‘atck, w was on that 
day re opened after important im
provements, fifteen persons were 
received into membership, and 
fourteen others at the Cobuurg Road 
mission. At Kaye street church Lv, 
persons were welcomed into church 
fellowship.

The eleventh and last session of the 
Montreal Conference of the Method
ist Church • f Canada met in lirock- 
ville, on Wednesday, the 28th ult. 
The following are the Conférence 
Officers :—Rev. XX'. Galbraith, ll. il, 
President; Rev. Jas. Allen, M. a., 
Secretary ; Revs. W. J. Crothes, m.a., 
and J. H. Chant, assistant secretaries; 
Rev. XV. Jackson, Journal Secretary; 
Rev. James Lawson, Reporter.

The thirty-first and last Annual 
Conformée of the Primitive Method
ist Church uf Canada met at tiramp 
ton, Ont., on the 27th ult. On the 
previous day §12,000 out of the §20,- 
000 which the connexion was to raise 
to place its funds on entering the 
United Church un an equitable basis 
was paid in, and the whole ualance 
would, it was believed, be paid in be
fore the close of the Conference. 
Several recommended sales uf church 
property were approved.

Last Sunday the annual Sunday- 
school sermons at Truro were preach
ed by the Rev. S. B Dunn, ami on 
Tuesday evening the teachers and 
children took tea together. The event 
of tite evening was the présenta'nui to 
Mr. Dunn of Chambers’s “ B .ok of 
Days, ' in two very hands-me v >1- 
uinus, accompanied by an tnidiess 
signed in behalf of the school by 
Messrs. G. O. Fulton and A. S. 
Black, the superintendent and sec
retary. An excellent speech was 
given by the R.-v. H. P. Doane.

The re-opening of the Woodstock 
church took place last Sunday. The 
church is now one of the largest and 
finest in the town. Both discourses 
were preached by the Rev. W. D >l>- 
son, ot St. Juhu. The music, under 
the direction of Mr. Robert Smith, 
with Miss Guppies at the organ, was 
very fine. Tne Rev. R. Brecken,M.A. 
offered the dedicatory prayer, and the 
pastor, Rev. G M. Campbell,delivered 
a short address after the sermon. A 
concise history of the Methodist 
church in Woodstock was read by Mr. 
G. L. Holyoke. In the afternoon a 
special Sunday-school service was held. 
The three services were attended by 
large audiences. The collections weie 
very liberal.

abroad.
The net increase in the membership 

of the British Conference is 3,378 
The total membership is 410,463, on 
trial fur membership, 35,127, and in 
junior society classes there are 35,523.

Rev. Mr. Van Atta, now laboring 
in this city in the interests of the 
California Bible Society, visited our 
Chinese last Sunday. They gave him 
a collection amounting to §14. Well 
done —California Adv.

A writer in the Raleigh (N. C.) 
Chronicle says : “ I saw, the other
day, a good large Methodist church in 
Haywood Co., near Pigeon River, 
that was built, shingles, pews and all, 
from the timbers obtained from one 
tree that grew on Pigeon River.

According to reports just received 
from Australia, it seems to be now 
settled, that of the five Methodist 
bodies in that district of the world, 
four have resolved to be united during 
this year, and from Jan. 1, 1835, to 
exist only as the Methodist church 
there.

One hundred and sixty-one Wesley
an ministers are now definitely appoint
ed as recognised pastors of men in the 
army and navy. Ten of these are in 
whole or part maintained by the 
Home Mission and Contingent Fund. 
The larger garrisons, notably Aider- 
shot and Woolwich, have shared in the 
general awakening God is granting to 
His Chv-ch, and report not only an 
increased membership, but many 
witnesses for Christ returned to civil 
life or sent forth to distant lands.

In the African M. E. General Con
ference, on the 12th ult., the Rev. 
C. S. Smith offered a resolution con
demning ritualism in the church, the 
wearing of gowns by bishops and 
clergy, and prohibiting ministers pro
claiming the apostolic succession and 
sacerdotalism. The resolution was 
carried, and later the roll was 
called, to put every man on record in 
so important a measure. The vote 
was 127 to 11.

Here are some results of the work 
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the M. E. Church : fifty 
missionaries with forty assistants ; 337 
Bible women and teachers ; 6 hospitals 
and dispensaries ; IV boarding schools 
for Christian girls, with more than 
1,000 pupils ; 180 day schools, with 
over 4,000 girls and women under 
instruction ; three orphanages with 
400 orphans ; two Homes for Friend
less Women, with 28 inmates ; and 
1,600 zenanas or homes systematically 
visited by the agents of the Society.

In the last thirty years the English 
Wesleyan Hume Missionary income 
has risen front £12,000 to £35,000. 
Of the 730 circuits into which Great 
Britain is divided about 300 are in
capable of self-support. The Fund 
contributes £10,000 annually to help 
these feebler circuits. It assists in 
maintaining twenty-one district mis
sionaries, including the Connexional 
eva.-gelists and the ministers whose 
labours are chiefly devoted to the 
Army and Navy. It gives direct or 
decreasing grants to about seventy 
home missionary ministers, who have 
special mission stations under their 
care. The Fund contributes towards 
the support of some lay agents. £800 
is annually granted to the Irish Con
ference to assist home missions in Ire
land.

brethren are being 
visited by a rVurned missionary, the 
Rev. Geo. Churchill, who with his 
wife and children have arrived from 
India. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill have 
been absent from the Provinces for 
ten years.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

But a few years ago there was no 
temperance organization in China. 
Now a temperance hotel is advertised 
in Hong Kong, and at Shanghai there 
is a lodge of Good Templars, and a 
good able tempérance paper published 
weekly, called the Temperance Union.

The Scottish ( umjreyationalist states 
that three fourths of the Scotch minis- 
ters are pronounced abstainers. Where 
the pastor is lirrii in his attitude as a 
teetotaller the percentage of non- 
abstainino members is small ; where 
the minister takes no stand the con
verse, as a rule, holds good.

The Calgary Herald says that sixty 
cases of permitted liquor recently 
arrived in that town by one train, 
which, instead uf the liquor having 
the medicinal properties claimed for 

, it, has been prod uct i ve of numerous 
lie Ills, black eyi s, a broken Host, and 
many other calamities.

Tlie 1Î v. Dr/Do reive 1er, the noted 
Metiioi.ii;.t aUlistician, in his articles 
on the liipi r traffic, shows : hat of the 
.3,034 ;> !■.-.ms t-igMoi-'i as liquor deal 
els in I’i.lladeipliia in lei'll, 7.1Ü0 
v. u.e 1- : rignei's, elm ily li.sh and 
Gcrmanr.. an 1 only 2bb were Ameri
cans. This is about the ratio in every 
city.
rtrr.- ■r~W‘rT-- ■ -sbct ’g:» m w11 ”tr */v: ?p

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

It is announced il..a a committee of 
the Free I'aiiaii Church, of which 
Father Gavazzi is a representative, 
proposent" approach tile XX’aldenses on 
the subject ut a union of the Churches.

The I. nd on R.-ligiuits Tract So- 
ciety is declaring the truth in Hid 
diffeient languages, ana the number 
of us last year's issues reached 79,- 
379,350, of which 32,249,8u0 weru 
tracts.

The Moravians at their meeting in 
Bethlehem,Pa., April 16th, decided to 
establish a mission among ttie Esqui
maux in Northwestern Alaska, and 
commissioned two brethren for an ex
ploratory missionary journey there.

The Presbyterian Synod of New 
Zealand hasa Sustentation Fund which 
yields to each minister more than 
§1,100 per ant. um—a most satisfac 
tory statement. It is ahead of all the 
Presbyterian churches in the world.

One thousand dollars has been left 
to the Reformed Episcopal Church in 
tit. John N. B., by the late Mr. F. 
Bragg, of Digby- Tin- Rev. Mr XVm- 
tield, lately of tit. George», li irmuda, 
has taken chaige of tue Relui mud Ep. 
Church, Muuctoii.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

About 80 men are employed on the 
Cape Traverse branch line, which will 
be graded about the end of July.

A sensation has been created at Ot
tawa over the discovery of dynamite 
bombs with wires attached at Rideau 
Hall grounds.

The Benevolent Irish Society has 
purchased the Bible Christian church, 
Charlottetown, for §1,400. They in
tend to use it as a public hall.

The Dominion Government has de
termined to redeem the notes stolen 
in 1878 and now in the hands of the 
banks and innocent holders.

Several hundred trees were planted 
by the citizens of Charlottetown, on 
the Queen’s birthday, on the squares 
and streets of Charlottetown. The 
planting was under the direction of 
the Arbor Society.

Of the 612 Canadian patentees re
cognized last year by the Ottawa 
patent office, 385 live in Ontario, 165 
in Quebec, 21 in New Brunswick, 26 
in Nova Scotia, 7 in P. E. Island, 6 
in Manitoba and 2 in British Colum
bia.

In an essay read recently before the 
Royal Society, L’Abbe Caagrain, one 
of the most eminent of French Canad
ian writers, declares that the French 
population of Lower Canada doubles 
itself, by natural increase, every 
twenty-eight years. The natural in
crease must be nearly four per cent a 
year.

A meeting of great interest was 
recently held by the Victoria Philo
sophical Imtitute, of London, Eng., 
to give a welcome to Principal Dawson, 
of McGill University, Montreal. The 
Society of Arts kindly lent its prem
ises for the occasion, and the large 
theatre was crowded. Dr. Dawson 
delivered a lecture on “ Prehistoric 
Man in Egypt and Syria.

GENERAL.

It is stated that the number of 
female physicians practising in Russia 
is no less than 350, of whom 100 are 
in St. Petersburg itself.

Major Kitchener reports Berber 
closely invested. It is rumored that 
the Mahdi has gone to Khartoum,and 
his surrender is shortly expected.

The Bill to provide for the celebra
tion of Roman Catholic services in the 
public institutions of New York State 
has again been defeated

The gold production of the world, 
which in 1857 was §145,000,000, has 
been diminishing, till last year it was 
§103,000,000.

In New York 700 clerks, carriers 
and others in the postal service are on 
duty on Sunday. In Washington, 
most of the post-offices ary open all 
day. .

Fourteen of the crew of the ice 
straadvd brig Cm federate left their 
vessel on May 24: h to endeavor to 
reach the Newfoundland coast, but 
have not since been heard of.

An engraver at Versailles claims to 
have discovered the art of taking 
photographs in colours ; or, in other 
words, of reproducing the colours of 
the body or landscape photographed.

Tin- other day m I) ik 9a, t traction
engine was liant ÎFSi <i ru vigil t ploughs
and sei to work. Tin n suit indicated
licit if is mly a i n’l of t in - when
t he hoi se must gn, So f.-. as j 'bill.thing
m tin: it lick * uf ■ XX, st is con-
cerueil

The IT <1 crrmit i- • bi i b,r the
belted • of ! risii tlÎJrO 1 A i < i X ' l • lllid V
liberal. I’vrun -fiv.. n.i lliol: dollars a
y .ii a l"’t u lit VX” ! , hot to
t l" ,'l Ills i q aide ill f 1 V • It " to
enable ti eiii :<) pure id ‘J 111 ll hu.d-
iijgs.

In A Hi !>, i.lK vvv ; : Mi <. Schriy-
bur, t"i »>!'< >mriiy -, kill d four of
her chi Mr • ii * i !i :i i ;»z : : • 1 th TI
threw lit-1 fatlf il ,(1 tn T i * ' d ■ s’ child,
aged n me* , u ;>o.i the II l’ !' : -t tr:i"\,
where 1 >otll were kl.lv (J Ti ” i. 11 ; i v i,
a Germ a.ti blacks nit li, IS meai•!y eniz 1
wit h grief. The uonp live i 1 a; pily
toge’.her.

XV uli p[>i cad d S’ iiu ll a id nearly
a scor. of B-jicn Uh Mi . t* fob owed the
failure of t lie t Iriuiita j 1 i.,k ...I L TI"
don, w m- j w as com pi •Hi d t. ILK
doors on the .*> nl in Ht. X ;t bring
ni ^uiiiz •d on tiie limit M bad. lily priii-
ciple, each one of the »! a'ehoxiois in 
tiii concern is liable to the extent of 
his entire wot Idly poss. .uions for the 
debts of the bank, no matter how 
htnal! his individual holding of shares 
may be.

The Hmiiltoii hotel, Bern-u.In. was
opened for the w inter season on Nov. 
15th. During the six months it was 
in operation over 1000 difi' rent per
sons registered their names ; tiie 
greatest number boarding af one time 
in the hotel was 187 ; but from t e 
want of room acconiiii"-l ition,t he ha.f 
of that number were pr .vtii- d with 
lodgings in several phe -s in the tow n. 
From the 1st of Febru.. y till the 1st 
of April every room in i ne iiot<-| was 
fully occupied. Exlens; re additions 

being made, and when con ; 1 t 
it -.vill boa splendid structure. <•..» 
manufactured on the premises will in 
future be used.

li.I

J/
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REMINISCENCES OF THE LATE 
JOHN B. OA YNOR.

Iir THE REV. GEORGE JOHNSON.

Since the death of this truly worthy 
man, venerable and devoted Methodist, 
and good citizen, I have often thought 
of committing to paper a few facts 
relative to his real character, which 
came un 1er my own immediate notice 
during the forty years of my personal 
ae jU lintance with him. For the above 
space of time, while in the active work 
of the ministry, I visited and resided 
with him and his kind partner, once at 
least every year ; therefore I had an 
opportunity of knowing his worth as a 
man. a Christian, and a member of the 
community. This duty, though fre- 
quantly impressed on my mind, I 
neglected, lest I should not do justice 
to the subject, or that a person more 
c impotent would write a suitable 
m in irial of our departed brother. I 
have, however, been stimulated and in. 
duie 1 to act, from a kind letter written 
to me by the Rev. Enoch Wood, i>. u.. 
of Davenport, Ont. He says, “It 
occurred to me you might draw up an 
obituary of our late brother, John B. 
Gwynor, worthy of him. Spiritually 
aa 1 intellectually he was a superior 
tn.au.” The latter sentence I hilly in- 
d#r*e; and hope I may be able, in some 
degree, t > supply what is as yet a 
desideratum.

The early religious history of Mr. 
Jehu 11. Gsynor was before I had a 
personal knowledge of him. He be
came the subject of divine impressions, 
and was awakened to serious thought
fulness on religion, while attending the 
ministry of some of the early Methodist 
ministers who labored in St. John, 
ïï. B. His convictions of sin induced 
him to inquire, “ Lord, what wilt thou 
have »e to doFrom a scriptural and 
feeling sense of the evil nntiHe and 
fearful coasequeno-s of sin, he was 
brought to say, “ God be merciful to
me a sinner;" “ Lord, save or I perish.”

Being divinely awakened to a real 
consciousness of his spiritual danger, 
he was now anxious to know how lie 
should approach his Maker in order to 
obtain the remission of his sins. Ilis 
language was similar to tout of the 
Trophet : “ Wherewith shall I come
before the Lord, and how myself before 
the High God?” “ How shall I p,;v 
what I owe?” Proper conceptions of 
si'i, which he felt in his soul, instinc
tively prompted such questions as these, 
and suggested to his mind the absolute 
necessity of a satisfaction to divine just
ice, ami a saving reconciliation with 
God. yntil iiis conscience was relieved 
by the-discovery of a way in which lie 
could draw near to God in peace,he was 
disturbed by anxious thoughts and dis
tressing fears. Under the influence of 
she enlightening and awakening opera
tions of the divine Spirit he was induced 
to ask, “ What must I do to be saved?” 
Then it was that the Gospel said to him,
*" Behold the Limb of God, whcVtaketh 
away the sin of the world.” lie now 
was assured that “ Christ, our Passover, 
was sacrificed for us.”

His awakened mind naturally in
quired: “How shall man be just with 
G id? or what is the ground of a sin- 
n r’s justification in His sight?" The 
doctrine of the Gospel informed him 
that justification is “ not of works lest 
any man should boast.” He clear!v 
perceived that he could not be saved bv 
any tiling he had done, could do, or 
others could do for him, exclusive of 
the merits of Christ; but wholly in the 
iighteousness of another, which, as 
Contradistinguished from the righteous
ness of man, is termed ‘ the righteous
ness of God.’ He was perfectly satis
fied that 1 Christ was made sin for us, 
who knew' no sin,’ that he, who had no 
righteousness of his own, might be made 
1 the righteousness of God in him.’

Being thus influenced, he believed in 
C irist “with his heart unto righteous
ness.” His faith in Christ was not a 
mere cold, lifeless,' intellectual .assent 
to the great doctrine of salvation 
through the Atonement ; hut an actual 
trust in Christ, or a scriptural appropria- 
t on ot tile merits of Jesus to his own 
mind by faith in Him. This faith in the 
Redeemer was accounted to him for 
righteousness, or accepted of God in 
the place of personal righteousness. 
He was now fully satisfied that God is 
faithful to his pro uises ; and that He 
has said, “ Ask, and ye shall receive; 
seek, and ye shall find ; ” for “ He will 
give tin Holy Spirit to them that ask 
him.” He thus referred at once to God, 
and was encouraged to have recourse 
to him, with an expectation of obtain
ing bis blessing in the use of the means 
ot grace, and looking by faith for the 
fulfilment of his promise, with an assur
ance, groui de I on His infallible Word, 
th .t lie will bless and save all those who 
give their hearts to Him, and faithfully 
worship Him in Spirit and in truth.

No sooner did he thus come to God, 
through faith in the mérite of Christ, 
than he experienced the renewal of his 
nature by the power of the Divine 
Spirit. He was born again, bom from 
above, and brought out of spiritual

darkness into the marvellous light of 
the glorious Gospel of the ever blessed 
God. He felt the Gospel to be the 
power ot God to the salvation of bis 
soul. He was now assured, though not 
in the same powerful degree that some 
are, of bis acceptance with God. He 
possessed the Spirit of adoption, where
by he was able to say, “Abba, Father; 
my Lord, and my God.” He enjoyed a 
calm and joyous sense of the love of 
God shed abroad in his soul ; a deliver
ance from guilt and condemnation ; 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ ; a communion with God and a 
scriptural hope of heaven.

Having decided to live to the glory of 
God, he and his now sainted wife joined 
the Methodist Church, in St. John, N. 
F„, and continued faithful members of 
the same, until called from the church 
militant to the church triumphant. For 
many, very many years, our departed 
and sainted brother adorned his Olirfs- 
tiau profession by a pious life, and an 
unblemished reputation, lie evidenced 
the genuincss of bis religion in the 
whole of his deportment, both in the 
Church and in hi* business transactions 
with men.

Brother G ay nor was a true Methodist. 
Till* lie demonstrated by cordially em
bracing and fully approving ot its doc
trines, discipline find usages, lie highly 
respected its ministers, regularly and 
devoutly attended its services, and 
liberally sustained its pecuniary inter
ests. He not only contributed largely 
tor the erection of its churches anil par
sonages, etc., but regularly supported 
the statione 1 ministers. From my cer
tain knowledge- he gave every Sabbath 
morning, in addition to his regular sub
scriptions, a do. Ur, and even sometimes 
more, in the public collections, for the 
sustentation of'the minister. His gifts 
were bestowed without ostentation, so 
that the future: world can only unfold all 
his acts of liberality. Though decided
ly attached to Methodism ;r nil princi
ples, he was no bigot, lie was a lover 
of all good men.

Such was his reputation with~tlu 
public, for uprightness and integrity, 
that the Mayor of the city once said, 
“ If there lie an honest man in St. John, 
it is John Guvnor.” I never became 
acquainted with a more jcnnseii ntiou•; 
and upright mail in his dealings with 
others. He scrupulously attended to 
that sublime injunction : “ Whatsovvr 
ye would that ilien should do to you, do 
ve even so to them.” And if this 
precept were sculpturally observed, by 
all who profess the Chritian religion, 
what blessed effects would be produced 
in society !

lie was also inteUectualty a superior 
man. Persons partially acquainted with 
him might come to a different conclus
ion ; but such as knew him well, and 
were competent to decide, could not 
hut perceive that he was a correct theo
logian, and a careful student of history 
and the best Standard authors in the 
English language. lie not only read 
them, but had them so perfectly in l is 
memory that lie could repeat for hours 
passages from Johnson, Young. Milton, 
Paley, Wesley, Clarke, etc., etc., with 
readiness, and dorm his opinion of their

of March 3, 1883, chapter 121 [22 Stat. 
321J, exempting from duty *• wearing 
apparel in actual use and other personal 
effects (not merchandise), * * * of 
persons arriving in the United States,” 
the proper rule to be applied was to ex
empt from duty such of the articles as 
fulfilled the following condi
tions : 11) Wearing apparel owned by 
the pas -cnger and in a condition to bo 
worn a: once without further manufac
ture ; (?) brought with him as a passen
ger, an not for sale, or purchased or 

for other persons, or to be 
:y ; (3) suitable for the season 
ir which was immediately ap- 

: at the time of arrival ; (4) 
ding in quantity or quality or 
iat the passenger was in the 
rdinarily providing for himself 

and liis amily at that time, and keeping 
on hand for his and their reasonable 
wants, in view of their means and habits 
in life, even though such articles had 
not been actually worn.

Imitators vs. Substitutes. 1*0 l-Lu-j I.auwüUws» FiLLSImountains are whitened for a thousand 
miles by a tiny, creamy shell The
depths are red in color, heaped dth vol- P"'"* are worth remembering. a L3r:c alt v;sr;T sippl

importe 
given : 
of flic 
proach 
not ext 
value 
habit o!

CHINESE IN NE IF YORK.

The first anniversary entertainment 
of the Chinese Sunday-schools connect
ed with the churches of New York and 
Brooklyn, under the auspices of the 
Chinese Sunday-School Union, was held 
at th-' B'oadw.iy Tabernacle, this city, 
on Monday evening, May 12. It was an 
occasion to attract and delight those 
interested in real missionary work, and 
the great audience-room was filled to its 
utmost capacity. The work, begun in 
18IÎ8, had grown to 14 schools in New 
York and 8 in Brooklyn, with an aver
age attendance of 500 scholars, requir
ing n » many teachers,and an enrollment 

| of 4l or 50 communicants. Tiie array 
was nposing, and the advancement

reason that they assist us in 
avoiding many discomforts, and protect 
us against the cupidity of overreaching 
people. When you learn from friends 
that Putnam’s Corn Extractor is safe, 
prompt and effectual, don’t allow drug
gists to palm off a worthless and perhaps 
poisionous substitute. His object is 
quite patent. He wishes to make the 
few cents difference between a good 

. . ... , , , - article and a cheap imitation or sub-Inquteittve peoplr are the funnel, of | gtitut0 Plltnam-/ Corn Extractor.
! Sold everywhere. Beware of dangerous 
I imitations. Poison tit Co., proprietors, 
Kingston.
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canic matter. Through the black, 
motionless water of these abuses move 
gigantic, abnormal creative* which 
never rise to the upper currents.

BREVITIES.

conversation. They do not take in any 
thing for their oirn use, but merely 
pass it to another.—Sir R. Steele■

O'j.rr.rhc.
CtTiV-'t::, !

.If of

Yorji telegram says that a girl 
arretted while disguised as an 
,n. The old woman disguised

A New 
has been 
old woman 
as a girl is stH at large.—E%.

Joaquin Killer says that all true 
modern pocis are devout Christians. 
Perhaps so, Jut all devout Christians 
are not trui modern poets by a good 
deal.

Let us tfke care how we speak to 
those who Iftve “ fallen on life’s field.” 
Help them' up, not heap scorn upon 
them. Wo did not see the conflict. 
We do notkutuw the scars.

Isn’t it about time to look for some 
careless mfn to take command of ocean 
steamers. All that have been lost this 
year were captained by very “ careful 
men.”—JJistoii Poet.

Rubinstein the musician always closes 
his eyes when he plays. He says he 
doesn’t wish to see how many rude peo
ple there are who are not paying atten
tion to his music.

It was a quaint and singularly wise 
remark of a modern essayist that no 
one’s example is so dangerous to ns as 
our own, for when we have done a cer
tain thing once, it is so much eaaier to 
do it again.—Anon.

The way the value of raw material 
increases when manufactured is exem
plified in the case of seal skin eocques.

exlv ted in the mastery of English, the I The Alaska seal hunters get forty cents
each for the skins ; the fur company 
g< ts §24 each for them in London, andmemorization of Scripture, and the 

appreciation of Christianity, drew forth 
enthusiastic applause. The Chinese 
con>ul of the city was prcsent,and spoke 
through an interpreter. Two Chinamen 
made addresses in good English. The 
address of the Rev. Dr. L. S. Baldwin 
was a capital presentation of the wrongs 

and cqtims of the Chinese. The Rev. 
Dr. William M. Taylor made an im
pressive address. The meeting has 
greatly helped to lift the Christian work 
among our Chinese into prominence.— 
.V. T. Adv.

A serious blow.— The Independent 
mentioned, some six months muru 
ago, the very sad ease of the quarrel in 
Calcutta between Mr. Hastie, a young 
and very hot-headed missionary of the 
Church of Scotland, and Miss Pigot, a 
lady in charge of a girls’,school connect
ed with the same mission. Mr. Hastie 
brought the most astounding charges 
against Miss. Pigot ai.d not a few others, 
and, the case coming before the courts. 
Justice Norris presiding, a shocking 
mass of testimony was presented, and 
judgment given by the Justice in favor 
of .Mr. Hastie, thus accrediting the 
charges. This was spoken of as the 
worst blow Christian missions had ever 
sustained in India. But public senti
ment did not go with the verdict, and on 
appeal to tile high court. Miss Pigot 
has secured a reversal ; and substantial 

respective merits with marvellous accur- damages for slander were awarded to 
In these respects I never knew Miss Pigot. Mr. Hastie did a wantonany. 

l.is equal.
This pious and intelligent 

to a good old age, adorning 
sion through : a long life, 
nature became exhausted, 
weeks of gradual decline,

man lived 
his profes- 
At length 
and after \ 
the we.irv , 

wheels of life stood still. The Master 
called, and this good man could sav, be- i 
fore bis voice was silent in death,“Lord, 
now lettest thou thv servant depart 
in peace, according to thy Word, for 
mine eyes have seen thv salvation.’" 
Thus lived, and thus died, the late John 
B. Gaynor.

His death terminates nearly all the 
aged members of the church in S\ John 
with whom T became acquainted in the 
Spring of lfiJO. Messrs. Ray, Gardner. 
Eaton, Lockhart, and others have passed 
over to the other side ; while the 
brethren Collins, Knowles, Capt. Prich
ard. and a few more, have come to the 
borders of that happy land, from which 
no travellers return.

Hoiton, N, S.
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A CUSTOMS SUIT.

A citizen rtf the United States, arriv- 
riving home from a visit to Europe with 
bis family, in the en 1 of September, by 
a vessel, brought with him wearing ap
parel bought there for his and their use. 
to be worn here during the season then 
approaching, “ not excessive in quanti
ty for persons of their means," habits, 
and station in life,” and their ordinary 
outfit for the winter. A part of the 
articles had not been worn, and duties 
were exacted by the collector on all 
those articles. In a suit brought in the 
United States Supreme Court to recover 
from the collector the duties so exacted 
the Court held that under section 2505

injury not to a worthy woman only, but 
to the cause of Christianity. He has 
been properly condemned, and the Mis
sion Board has recalled him to Scotland.

Mits. Bauiiaulu and Wordsworth. 
—The last verse of Mrs. Barbauld’s 
poem on “ Lite has a delightful fresh
ness in its expression, and a bright 
hope. 'i hey are probably among the 
very last lines which fell from her pen.

Life ! we’ve been long together,
Through pleasant aud through cloudy 

weather;
"Tis hai il to part when friends arc dear. 
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning, 
Choose thine own time ;
Say not Good night, but in some brighter 

clime
Bid me Good morning !

It was Crabb Robinson who gave the 
volumes in which these verses were 
published to Miss Wordsworth, the 
sister of the poet. When Wordsworth 
next met Robinson ho said to him, 
“Repeat me that stanza by Mrs. Bar- 
bauld.” Robinson did so. Then he 
requested him to repeat it again, until 
he learned it by heart. Then he walked 
up and down the sitting-room at Ry lal 
repeating it himself, and ended by 
muttering, “ I am not in the habit of 
grudging people their goo 1 things, but
I wish I had written those lines!”__
Leisure Hour.

The Atlantic, we are told, if drained, 
would be a vast plain, with a mountain 
ridge in the middle, running parallel 
with the American coast. Another 
range crosses it from Newfoundland to 
I relaud, on the top of which lies a sub
marine cable. The ocean is thus divid-

when made into sacques they are worth 
from S20Ü to $500 each.

During the active period of their lives 
men who live to please are more popu
lar than any of their fellow-men, yet 
tf*-*se favored beings are almost sure to 
he forgotten in their ho.urs of trouble. 
Human nature can be detestably mean 
to those who touch only its *erf-loving 
side.—N. Y. Herald.

At Monte Carlo it is the custom to fill 
the pockets of suicides with bank notes 
so that it may be,seen that they did not 
kill themselves on account of losses. 
They tried this trick on a presumably 
dead Irishman a short time ago ; hut he 
was not dead at all, and skipped off with 
the money in the most lively style.

When a young woman trip» tightly 
into the parlor, and explains her de
layed appearance by remarking that she 
had been “ helping mamma wipe the 
dishes,” it is pretty hard to refrain from 
proposing on the spot ; but go slow, my 
boy, go slow. She may be fouling 
thee.—Philadelphia Call.

A witty lady says of the people of a 
famous New England town : •* They are 
very pleasant, very intellectual, very 
delightful in a distant sort of way, and 
talk to you like so many books ; but 
when you approach them socially, they 
all dim-> into their genealogical trees as 
though they were frightened.”

There never was a stricter temper
ance pledge than that of Solomon's. 
We think it sufficient to say, “ Drink 
not;” but he said, “Look not on the 
wine.” File color, the sparkle, the very 
sight of the intoxicating draught is 
enough to awaken the appetite in some 
men, so that it becomes necessary for 
them to make a covenant even with 
theirteyes.

Some years ago Sir Garnet Wolstley, 
then plain Mr. Wolseley, was intro
duced to George Eliot. She wrote of 
him a sentence, which Sir Garnet has 
copied into a diary (where he recently 
allowed a friend to see it) : “ One of 
those men who have the power to com
mand by means of gentleness of char
acter, calmness of hearing, and inflexi
bility of resolution.”

A gentleman who observed Johnnie 
carefully taking the census of a com
pany assembled in the parlor awaiting a 
call to supper inquired : “ What is the
matter, Johnnie? ’ “Why,” returned 
the urchin, with a troubled air, “ here’s 
nine ot us, counting me, and mamma 
has gone and cut the two pies into quar
ters, and they onlv makes eight pieces.”

The great composer, Felix Mendels
sohn, who died in 1847, was the grand
son of the celebrated philosopher, Moses 
Mendelssohn. His father, a Berlin 
banker, used to say, “ I should like to 
know who 1 am. When I was young 
they used to call me the son of Moses 
Mendelssohn, and now that I am old I'm 
only called the lather of Felix Mendels
sohn.

The late Duke of Buccleuch some 
years ago found himself in a railway 
carriage witu the then Duke of North
umberland and a commercial traveller. 
The two noblemen began talking, the 
“ drummer" joined in,—without any 
idea who his companions were,—and 
for some time the conversation contin
ued, genial and general. Northumber
land got out at last, at Alnwick, and 
rode away from the station in a 
showy coach. “ That must be a swell.” 
remarked the drummer,” looking after 
him ; “do you know who he is?” “Yes, 
it is the Duke of Northumberland, said 
Buccleuch. “ And yet they sav,”cried 
the other, “ that our nobility is 
haughty ! Why, he talked to two poor 
snobs like you and me as though we 
had been his pals!” Buccleuch kept 
quiet, but with difficulty. The Duke is

Coughs and Colds.—If everything has 
failed, try Allen’s Lung Balsam and be 
cured. t See adv. i

Prof. Sir W. Thomson, in a recent 
lecture, stated that the magnetic -pole is | 
now near Boothia Felix, more than j 
1,000 miles west of the geograptiic.il 
pole.

The letters R. S. V. I’., which means ! 
in English, “reply, it you please," are 
now superseded by the sentence : “The ; 
favor ot an answer is requested.”

Remarkable Restoration. Mrs. 
A. O'Brien, 372 Exchange St., Buffalo, j 
was supposed to Le dying v» itli eon- j 
sumption arid abandoned by her physi
cian. She suffered terribly arijl was ! 
reduced in tieslt to ninety pounds. In I 
this condition she resorted to Burdock j 
Blood Bitters, and now enjoys perfect i 
health and weighs one hundred and forty- j 
six. Siie wiil gladly answer enquiring i 
sufferers on receipt of U- S. postage 
stamp.

C-jt'on rabing, which a slum time ago 
promised to become a flourishing agri
cultural industry in California, Isas not 
proved as profitable as was expected. 
John Chinaman is not equal to Sambo 
in the labor of picking the fleecy staple.

Thdbgh it he slight, a Cold requires 
attention.

For it not chunked Catarrh may super
vene,

But eveu the worst of cases, wc may 
mention,

A.iv promptly cured by Graham's 
Catarrhine.

The only settled Government in the 
world now that does not issue postage 
stamps is Chfria.

The chief clerk of the Government 
Dispensary says that no im-dcine clust 
is now complete wit limit Joli neon's Ano
dyne Liniment. 7»o medicine known 
to medical science for internal and ex
ternal use possesses the wonderful 
power ot this anodyne.

Over 100 lives were lost the past win
ter hi Colorado by meim.-'of snow slides.

This jxipei lias done as much as any 
other to expose the worthlessness of the 
big pack Condition Powders, and means 
to keep it up, too. We know of only 
one Kind that are absolutely and strictly 
pure, and that is Sheridan's.

There are 35,000 bicycle riders in the 
United States.

To Farmers & Horsemen.—Minard’s 
Liniment, the great horse and enttle 
remedy,cures bruises, sprains, soreness, 
lameness, stiffness, swellings, scratches, 
colic, cramps, stoppage of bowels or 
urinary organs ; and relieves all painful 
ailments of live stock as require in
ternal and external remedies.

There is an inscription on a tomb
stone in tjie oid cemetery in Newport,
R I., reading : “The human form res
pected for honesty and known fifty years 
Oy the appellation of Christopher Ellery 
began to dissolve in the month of Fwb- 
ruary, 1783.

New York Wants it.—Mrs. R. Liss- 
man, 344 East 7Stli bit., N. Y., writes :
“ Send me another gross Minard’s Lini
ment by express at once. I consider it 

1 the only rheumatism and neuralgia cure 
I yet found. The last lot has cured 
| many persons of rheumatism and neural

gia of long standing. VVliat will you 
let me have the agency of New York for 
a eve y rheumatic patient wants it.

Dorn Pedro, the emperor of Brazil,has 
reigned fifty-three years—longer than 
any other living monarch.

Other odorous waters undergo many 
variations of aroma as they fade into in
sipidity, but Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Watbr pusses through no such 

j gradations. As it is when sprinkled 
: upon the handkerchiefs or the garment, 

to it remains—delicate, refreshing, and 
; delightful to the last.

Children like it ! Moth
Uccnusc it is r..vrcaUle t-i v 
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J. S. LATHEBN, H. D»,

C.M., L.B.V.I*. London.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office. 247 Brunswick St,
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The Manufacturers we n
received the

SUPREME, AWARD-
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXIURITrtn.
WE WERE AWARDED ALLTHB 

PRIZES AT TFiE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This th our Exhibits fully cstab 
rishes our elation on tin- imuds of the 
Tubhc. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
fjom the BEST jlAKUFAO 
RUHERS enable i a to sell for fioin

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you v.isb to 
purchase for Cash or on tb-- instil 
meut plan. Nutne thm paper.

W hJ JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Srcet.

IMPRO Vi:I) METHOD OF STRIXCIXO

ed into three great basins, no longer dead, aged seventy-eight years, lie was 
* unfathomable depths.’ XThe tops of one ,of ,,le w,-‘«ilthiest men in Scotland, 

of the Revised Statues (now section these sea mountains are two miles below iVnMrom whb-h'T.
2503, by virtue of section G of the act a ship, and the basins fifteen miles. The rental of §1,150,0»L

e* of
Manual

MASON & HAMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Iron fram--. to which the 

Nlrinif* r*-« dlr»*e>'j attached by 
metal fa .‘illiig», wveurina

1. Best qua1 itv of tone, which n very 
musics' aud refined; !>ec f. oui toe tuld iuess 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and fie-do’ii <r» n 
liability t » get out of order ; adaptation to 
tryij g positions and climate s.

1 3, Increased capacity to -t uni in tun
will not.n quire tuning one-qaarter as uiten 
as pianos on the old system.

Having tested this n»v system of con
struction for two jeo-s nu I proved its advan
tages, thb Company are now increasing their 
manufacture of pianos, and ofl'-v them to the 
public generally. Kerry p ano of their make 
will illustrate that Su, rune excellence which 
has always charac-emed their ORGANS, 
and won 'or them highest re—ard at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

llluntrnted and descrtplive t'ata- 
l.ignes «.f l*iallow and Organs, free.

n ‘I VOX A IIA MI. IN ORGAN AND 
JPIAAO CO1., 104 Trvmont SL, B istnn ; 
4d K-t 14th SL, (Vnii.n Square). New 
York | li'J Wabash Avc., Chicago,

i JU 1:1
WILL CURE OR REUEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIP ~Y OF
SALT RHEUM, niL STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising fHg 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I. HTLBERX A CO.. Proprietors. Tort**
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L ONGAED BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al! kinds of &. Brass Couper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC, MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT A111 FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF ^

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE*.Etc., Etc.
tiULE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

L.O rJO-^tFLZD 3

Patent Improved Hot vVater Boiler
FO?? WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE,'CUTLERY, ETC,
CIiAKKE, KERR & THORNE, 

60 £s 62 Prince William St, St. John, N.B.

Respectfully invite atlenlion to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT u most varied Sleek of ENG 

L1S1I, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etc.
OLDEtiS Bl MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CALE

METHODIST MM BOOK UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Ditteti use c

8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, by
Leaded. F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE-

MIST.
KKH8IH6TO* ZI6H STREET, LOBDOS, W.Persian Morocco, gilt edges.................. $4 00

Morocco, gilt edges.................................... 6 UO

12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

This WINE is guaranteed to be the juice 
of the fie est grapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................ 1 50 Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’
Roan, sprinkled edges...............................  2 00 confinons sale in every climate, aud is now
Morocco, gilt edges...................................  3 50 used in upwards of 1500 Churches of all de-
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 4 25 nominations. The mode of manufacture v

Sunday School Libraries,
Sfàe It will be to your advantage, if yon 

waut good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us tor lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. O. E. LIBRARY.
50 Volumes. 16 mo............... net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
Fer Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes. 
The Pansy’s Piimary Library. 30 Volumes, 

18 mo ............................... net $7 5<

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
a slight modification of a wcll-anewn anci- j Ihe Primary Economical. No. 1, 40 Yol*
ent practice, and effectually preserves the nines, 18 ino net 7 5"
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali- j The Primary Economical. X* 2. 40 Voi
ries unimpaired. It is therefore admirably I nines. IS mo ....................... ne: 7 C

-, » , I. i « other food has been refused.Morocco, b.iards, gilt edges................... 2 00
Calf, Marble edges................................... 2 UO Jomr M. Hodgbs, Esq., M.D., F.C.S.,
Morocco, extra, gilt edges ................... 2 50 Publie Analyst for Antrim County and

2-tmo, Brevier Type. ., Belfast Borouqh
' r I have chemically examined the bottle of

Roan, sprinkled edges................................ < 80 Wright’s Unfermented Wine (taken bv my
French Morocco, limp............................ 1 00 son from the stock held by Mr. Wright's
French Morocco, boards...........................  1 10 Belfast Agent), and tiud that it is free from
Morocco, gilt edges.................................... 1 50 alcohol, and contains the constituents ot

grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove au agreeable beverage.”

Fbom Rev. Jons Bcrwash,
................... h* 45 Formerly Professor at Mount Allison ,
............  0 70 ■ ~........................... .......
............  I 00
............. 1 10

Small Flat 32mo.,Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges...............
French Morocco, gilt edges...
Morocco, limp, gilt tdges..;,
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.............
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges......... 1 ÔÜ

Large f lat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type some ot the steeps taki g two days. This
A%ne contains No Alcohol, nor any dele-

Uloth, sprinkled edges................................. 0 60
h reach Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
French Morocco, beards, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................. 2 25
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges........... 5 00
Morocco, knl lined, gi.t edges, tapped... 6 00

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Meigal,

No. A. 50 Volumes, 12 mo not $-4 5<> 
“ B. 50 - “ “ 2d t*-
“ C. 4 i “ “ “ L< 5"
“ D. 50 “ “ “ m Ô0

I UMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 5o Yohnnts, lfi:no net $.5 Go
“ 1 0 “ Ihmo “ 25 Ui1

3. 50 “ “ *7 ô(i
AU ME LI BU A LIES.

No. 1. 50 Yulijme?, IG no net $25 0
“ 2. 5U 44 44 ‘‘ 25 Ov

LX FLSIOB LI BK ABIES.
Wesleyan College, Saekville, N.B. ' N°- L 60 Volume-, l.-mu net $15 Ou

8 ark ville, May 23rd, 1882. | .. Ô' b .. ,, 1
m ; o. 1J 1L mo 9 • v

“I have just fini-bed the analysis of the | “ 4. 15 “ “ “ y w
Wine sent. It is lie -es-arily a slow process, | Mill KL llllil il’Il-S

No. 1. eu Volumes, lOmo net $22 <«i
terious ingredient. * * * It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. » * * .” THE OLIVE LIBRARY.

40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net $25 lx 
l.YVKU.M LIBRARIES.

jatEJEIX-HCVL-lL. 2EÜL-A.T.T.., J y„ut|,'s s,li(,Si 30 Volumes net
FOR SALE AT

IBmo
1ÜU10

IG G

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLAC K, m. d.

Children’s Series. 20 Volumes
$ 3 60 

2 4u

’«PILLS

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.
Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later 

Poems of the late Frances Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Uhioino-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. l’rice $3.50.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song”
amt “Under the Surface,” in One Vet.
With Twelve Coloured illustratv ns of , ----- „
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and with many new additions in this departmeut. 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the ! XT T ..it .. „ p„,.,i„
Baroness Helga von Gramm. Price $3.60. ! New Laces and Lace Goods.

; All the newest and most popular styles.
Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.

Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations , A very large assortment ; best value in trade, 
by the Baroness Helga von Gramm. _ . . . x ü ■

Price $U0. Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. ». SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete

Embroideries.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for His Little Ones. Trice 25c.

Morning Bells : being Waking 
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 25c. 

Little Pillows : being Good Night 
Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price 25c.MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD

And will completely change the blood In the entire *yaU-m In throe month». Any per- | a Liule Worker lor Christ,
f j Who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 week,, may be restored to .ouud /chlirml|,K ,)()ok Wu „.ust tl|e lj0ok
health. If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte theec Pills have no wiR reach the hands and si imulate theliearta 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mai or j ct many Sunday-school teavlnrs and \ oung 
elirht letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON Ss CO., BOSTON, MA. S. Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cta.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Inlnrmalic.il that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment 
Prevention it better than cure.

The Four Ilappy Days: A story lor 
Children. “ a pretty, childlike story, il
lustrating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which tin- new life I urns sorrow into joy. ’ 

rk. Price 35c.

of Song. Poems.
Plies 45c.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! 1
Some especial makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 

aud Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors &c. Ac.

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. 10 Volumes, 16mu net $25 CO
” 2- “ “ “ “ 25 O
“ 3. “ “ “ ' “ 25 VO

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
hound, and put un ill neat boxes ready far 
shipping. These Lib ar es are giving great 
satisfac*inn wliereve: m>M

lie sure and sind f.-r Lists of tile Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUE ST IS,
Halifax, K. S.

Also in Stock a large ashortmeLt of 
books at 15 25, 3U, 35, 45. GO cents ami 
upwards. A discount ot t G j pel cent, to 
Schools. Send fur Catalogues.

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 25 cents per dozen

No 2, 60 tents perdez en-

S. F. HVESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

A good Book for the Home, Sunday.sc 
and Temperance Library.

An English Veterinary Rnrtrcon and Chemist, 
now tran-iiiie in tti-s cuuntry, says that most 
Of the IE rse aval caille Powders sold here 
are wordiless trash. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition P iwders are absolutely pure and 
Immenselv valuable. Nnthmir on earth will make hens lay 
fulfil 1 .vervwh«re. or -e-t h- mall for » le-

MAKE HENS LAY
hens lav like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 

ftor-<*atripfl- T. S. J'>i?msos 1 o-, Huston, Mass*

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.

Will he mailed CDBC to all applicants and to 
customers of last TlUX year without ordering it 
It contains illustrations, prices, descnptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower

km:ferrxTc0>3

N1ENEELYBELL F0UN3R1
r ^ • I «vornhlv known to the publv S?D€€ 

cU.‘ / Church, f'hapol. School, Fire
v at: l oth*T bell* - also Chimes an oalS

*•" V Meneely & Co., West Troy, rt.Y. , Qf a]1 kindS| als0) pressed MEATS is
---------------------------------------------------- I Tin Foil.

Under Ills Shadow. The Last Poems.
Price 45cts.

royal grace and loyal gifts.

1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts mi coining to Christ. 30ot.

3. The King, or daily thoughts tor
the King's Children. Price 3Uc.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts lor the King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought's lor the King’s Gut-sw. 3<)vts.

— C. Lovai Responses, or Daily Melo-

JOHN HOPKINS rAriigi$...A;
j ami other Gleams from the King's W ord.

Price 30c.
Sausage and Meat Shop, -----

186 UNION STREE T, ST. JOHN, N.B.

IN THE

HEART of AFRICA,
Condensed tiom w rk ot

Samuel Baker, M.A., F.R.G.S., 
Price 25 cents,

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street

Meats, Poultry and Game

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B»-! h of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
N bools, Fire A larms,Karma, etc. FOLLY 
‘WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NEW YORK.

Manufacture a superior quantity ol HKT.I.8- 
-ip■-ci.il attention given to < In Kelt 

BELLS, illustrated Catalog mise

Manufacture those
CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chinches, Academies &c. Price-' 
and Circulars scut free.

HENRY McSIIANE & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.f

aug 18—ly

BOOKS
BY

By Miss I. V. B, Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gal. Cloth 45. Paper 15'

(TIT-Any of the above Books will he sent 
post-paid to any address on receipt of price

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
2ÆACHI1TE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE I.JSi
ALSO

BOOïC lîX,. EÎI3VQ 

IN ALL IT° ..xtANCHES.

C. ft T. ITIILLIPS

SHOT -d SHELL
FOR THE

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.
A Collection of Original and Selected 

Art ii h s, also abb- t'mtriliutums trim 
Mi.ii-tirs of dill r. nt Deniimina- 

tious, im lulling Bevs. K. A. 
btafford b a , .I.C. Antlitle, 

ma-, n. H., J. J. K ice,
W ..Mel lonagli.Ac.

By E,EV. D. BOGEBS,
(ot the Loin:on Conference),

With an INTRODUCTION by the

REV, E. H. DEWART, D.
A 12ino, of 184 pp. («ith illustration-), 

bull ml in handsome sty e, in ixtra 
Enclish.with mk stamping 

and g Id let tering.

Price 55 Cents.
Address S. K. ill'l.Si I '.

1 il Ui an ville Street.

STOP AND THINK
before you tiuv all file ext“nsively ailvi i tisi-d

In -r-, tATTD DF 17 0 n nostrums ot the day which have made i o
IV F DU KlillJù QLvO. gcnuinecnre*, amt have li-.ttnllg M cmi.m-ml 

■ VXA .U V AH | t„ tin- Jiublil-, but false (Till

IKON,
STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

lark Buy Paarse,
Daniel Qucrm. and his religious

notions 1st and ‘2nd series.
Mister Horn and His Friends.
Short Stories and other Papers.
Good Will, a Collection of Christ

mas s true o s
Sermbns foriChildren.

Eutii Elliott's lîorks,

“DON’T ”
^ v ’ 1 ‘ bracing New and Standard varieties in

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. A/iftgvuai

Fancy Striped Trouserings,
Broad Cloths and Velvets, 

Light and Dark Tweeds, 
Serges, Doeskins,

Speech.
Parchment Paper, square lOmo. Price 35c.

John Lyon ; or from the depths 

James Daryll

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON INGERSOLL

Price: paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll

DaryiJ
iived : ....

can. A story ot English Kitua* 
cl to Jamed Daryll

110 It should be widely circulated.” Ucv. T. Goods Sold for Cash

trom tin-
vendor-. who instead of mannrai turimr an 
aitn-le nf wnrth, which would c< sf money, 
gl-.e to agents immense pn.ti s to ensure 
their sale, ami the -irk who have been in- 
ducnl to tiy them, only linil out when too 
late that they are : rally no ln-tt-r, rut often 
w or- - than before ti-iug t In-m, tie _ 11 ill the 
meantime the propre Vu - have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, ami in a short time the 
very lialin- erases t - ' l-e -erii or In aid

liatvs’ Life ot Man Bitters may he relied 
on ns a medicine ot great merit, and ha- 
made some ot the 1110-t reniai klihle cures ever 
km.V.n, and has never been introduced into 
any 1,,1-ality where it lia- not given evidence 
of g-1 at value t I the suii.-img -i-k. Hut. 
dreds of Hires have 1>. en made in the prov
inces u ith this medic’ne in conni-c'ion w ith 

Beg to inf. rm the public that the* have a j tlu. igoiatmg Mr ip, and hundreds of 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, ein- | certificates trom good citizens, and the

clergv, many of whim are under oath, can 
not tail to convince tin- tnu-t skeptical ot 
their t real curative ]>rn|i<-rtius,

DON'T BE DECEIVED
u>e tlie m< .lit incs th.it lias b«eu for
over ,oi tv year*, aiul va ill < t-itaiuiy cure y eu 
S«I positive aie w. ot tluir power te ruru 
that wv r flrr s ivwaiT et 51 M». for a 
i lit y will ii ut cure or help, an' $ 11 * 1 a 
'al-g* s* ateiiu nt ui :• 1 y u-» ut .t: y <•»*.'*« • »• : - ■ 

ciir- t.i ■*« iii- tiic: ..o h.-Aii<<t at.» u.-.plu !•»*•’. 
<ohl pv> ; v wlirro al 5“ c! pur t#..U;v, l'J 
verities loi .» 50. Mau uthcturu'i by iJ. Gait s, 
bout h Mg: ht :uu, X.';

CLAYTON & SONS

which are being ma<le up to h: ta sure at tbu 
hbul'tt- at not ICI*.

Please n >te, stock is importet*. from maxerts. 
bein^ turned over quickiy is always new.

Undeceived : Roman or Angli- CD<'C-
.60 G. Williams, President Montreal Confér ât Uniform Profit-

,LfiS2AN2 2E;-LFCUNDB7
Mannfarture;those celebrated

B.-II- a ml PUimes
lor ( Ii nrches.l'owet Clocks, Ac. 

Il’rices ar.dcatalogues sent free. 
U. McSiia*k 3c Go.. Baltimore.

lism. (Scque:
My First Class, and other

Stories
Talks with Bairns about Bairns -45
Sent to any address ou receipt of price, 
ost-paid.

S. F. IHTESTIS.
141 Granville Street.

^ “Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable Ca-eful, expert Cutters.
•75 to any good Methodist or Baptist as it is to Trained, reliable Work pc-p

any good Catholic. Successful beyond 
.45 bdv of the efforts in that direction he reto

fore made.”—“Rochester Union.
“I- athcr Lambert is an earnest and keen lea„.lg NOur ,,,-dera.

rcasuner and his book should have mauy
reader**'—“N, Y. Herald.” ' ; CLAYTON & SONS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

rail hsft

S. E. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St il J&C5D twt.. ilâizfZlZ, .< .U.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND GLOTHKR,
UNIOM STREET

CARuEiGN, ST. JOHN, N.B

Out S, S. PERIODICALS
For 1884. / /
. ---------- . / L

AS a result of Methodi?.t Union, the San-
day School periodicals of the United 

Methodist Church shall be adapted to mett, 
to the fullest degree, the highest require
ments of every Methodist school. Neither 
money nor labour shall be spared in making 
them the best, the most attrac'ive, and the 
cheapest Lesson Help-- and Sunday S liool 
Papers ia the world- The last y far has been 
the be-t in their hi-tory. It is determined 
that the next year shall be la-tter still.

Tlie Sunday School Banne
Was never so pupular ami so u>vt'ul as i* 
now. We shall adopt every possible i:n 
provement to keep it in tlie very fortmti> 
rai.k ot Help'. In «irtler that eve y
teacher in even school of the Melh- di^t 
Uburvh may have the aid of this unsurpassed 
l"eavLer'> Mout! lj ,

IT? rntCK WILL BK LOWBRED
from seventy.five to sixtv five cents sfnglt‘or 
copies and trom sixtv-five to cents on a’J 
i < p’us more thau one to ..n\ ad,ire>8. This 
iiivt'3 the school whi ii van take only two t>r 
thr«e copies an equal advantage wiTh the 
school which can take a lar^e number. Thus

FIVE CEÎITS A 11XTII

will place in tlie hands of a teacher twelve 
times thirty -two page>—3S 1 pa^fs a year— 
of rich, full, coî.t ise. practic d l,ess<>n N tes 
.a- l ltavlu-r’s Hints, atl.tpied lur the several 
g rati t1" of the Sabbath School, ami well 
print<nI in t !,*ar ty i*e • n goo paper What 
so-called, “ cheap Lesson lit lps provide .d 
that is rtijuired f<>r all gnuDs m one volume 
tf 5b‘4 pages lor the small sum Of sixty 
cents a year, only five cents a month r

Plvasii nt ilfliirs
Has nearly iloubled its circulation du: ing thl 
past year, and has everywhere been re ei-ed 
with the greatest favour. It id even being 
ordered from the United States and Australia, 
as superior to any thirg that can be pnxiuvtd 
for the price in those countries. During the 
coming year special promit ice shall be riven 
to Christian Missions, esp . dly those of onr 
Church in .lajian and among the Indian tubes 
or the North-West and the Pacific CtnM• 
Numerous illustrated articles on these sub
jects, together with letters t om tlie mi sions 
aries in 14 the high places of tlie field,” will 
he a conspicuous attraction. It is a quuito 
right-paged paper, issin-d every fuvUughl, at 
the following low pi ices : —

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, ? ingle copies .50 3d

Less than twenty copies 0 25
Over twenty copies (J 22

Home ami School,
Begun le-t January, has It-kpeJ at once to 
popularity and niece*.», having reached al
ready a circulation nearly as great as that of 
Pleasant Hours a year ago. They are twin 
papers—alike m size, m price, and in charac
ter, Issued mi alternate Saturdays, they fur
nish a paper for every Sunday in the year, 
They both abound in choice pictures, poems, 
stories, mid sketches, in Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyalty to tjuicn 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; and 
both have copious Lesson notes. Many 
schools circulate these papers instead of li
brary hooks—finding them ftesher, brighter, 
more attractive, and much cheapv .

Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every
tort night, singles copies $0 3()

Less than vU covies U 25
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 22

The Sunbeam
Will he brighter, better, and more benutifn; 
thau ever, with a superior grad** of pictures 1 
and will be issued every fort night, instead ot 
time a month, so that at no time will the 
-.« bools be three weeks without its shilling 
presence, as now happens four times a year. 
It i> just wh.it th little folk f tll«‘ I* IT ID HIT 
t 'In- -• need—till ! < f pieity pictures, st ,rfc 
slurb -, p /urns, a.ul easy L« s ou Notes.

s'u’iIm am, every fortnight, when less 
t’.itn twenty copies $

Twei.tv cpiet* and upwardi

Tlu; Scholar's (piarterly
I la- been eubirged from î w nt y to twenty 
f ou i pages a qliiutii—n: \ p.ig«*s a >• ar
—f. v i :ghr <a lits 1 It wih iv. foil tex- of 
the lesson> fur every Smiilm, ithe (Quarter, 
(iuideii Text, Hume Readings, ( 'uimecting 
Link-, Outlines and (Questions, Uriel Lxpla- 
nat ions, (2ue-tiun- from tie* Met ho t:>t Cate- 
ehis'M, Opening anti Closing Exercises, 1 he 
Cr cd, 1 en Commandite:.'.s. and Form ot 
I t mpel ante Pi *<!ge.

Fiiri. two cent.-, a tpia ‘ l, or eighteenth t 
ar.
\\ e cannot s^n i siimle im:oliers of this, 

u r 1» ss man li\-*, as the i»n-tag** alone on a 
i.gc number Wwuhl be h.di tn« -noser.ption 

]>i n e.

The Bvrvaa Le.-sya Leaves
C-uitiiin thcmh-tniH'i-nl tin- s,-holer's (Quar
terly, hut nut quit.- -u In y. I hey will be 

i n' lu quanti; I-- nf t>- m.i r.p.vai 1 to any 
ai.div-- a" hvi-mni mi bull cut- a y i ur each 
or $5.5" pi-r iiin.dl'i d.

The Quar.erly Eieview 
Set vice /-

Civet ..eview C >. i * * -1 ion-., lw >pon^:re Heading, 
it} mils, e*c. \ ' ■. popular. I y tiie }'eai, 
twenty- four cents a d-zen : S2.< 0 p*-r lOu : 
per quarter, six cents a duz n ; hi \y cents 
per 1UU.

fhe c.b ve rat •> are a 1 no*-! paid. Spe- i* 
mens will bi >• id Jt - any aUiiress. J^viid 
ui ' vis earl}', til at we :u;«> pr.-m^'Iy meet the 
incvea-t d G- ouind. Schoo'X xn* f>>i(j neto or
ders fur the yenr now will rerci 'e the nu n- 
hers for the rest of the j/ear jrntis, incL.d »ig 
the Fpeeial Lui i.vr and v hi >. mas numbers.

Am. hum—
RLV. S. F. EUEfiTIS,

111 Ga.v x vli ui ;.I, 
flAl.i: ÀX. N. '

f A IT .11

TWELVE APOSTLES.
Krn in th.* ii.iru v-ri;-t i'- -1 - 1 d t -f. v. î : i

by the M O’.;, in u. try- the I.
i.iv ul l;.f »t • I * j S p , ; me, .u - ,‘- 
stantinoph*.

Tim (iiiKii.i*r. Ctu: •»' Ti:xf w.rn tiib 
English I k*n«i ci.”»- • .in' i ou • Iqi—it'- 
pner, i-il.t. .i I i ••- • col. . c. u-
lun- end not’ - h> I. -’ • I • ’• ' -11 ‘ ' -

it KxiH im I1K..7, • . o I . '• i-.-n,
1 ilfulcg ■ SI ’'Mill, ir; .

■■ a;: .1. - i..,, »• .nt writiiir
. - , ■N.-.. 1 ■ t . .... . .* hi the

! „i ... ,..v ; brut.1
! Y ». - ■"

,-2. r. iv s.
V.
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMERT COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS
8. F. HÜESTIS

Receipts for * Wesleyan.

6 00
Rev S Matthews for Elijah Barry, 4 

J Daria 2
Rev J 8 Phinney for Edgar Dixon 2 

J M Wade 2 4 00
Rev C M anaton for Cbaa Kelso 2 00
Rev J B Bull rick for Wm Hardwick 2 00 

Dr G W Bell 2, W Russel 1, R P 
Woodill 2

- - Book Steward ROYAL (Xbeolately Pare). ...
C BA NT'S (Alum Powder)* ... 

BÜMF0BD1 (Phosphate) fresh

HANPOBD’S, when fresh........

BEDHEAD'S.................................

CHABH (Alnm Powder)* .... 

AMAZON (Alum Powder)* . . 

CLEVELAND’S

omasHHSxEs
mstEaazzn

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, June 8, 1884
11 a m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m, 

F. H. W. Pickles. B. C. Borden.
11 a.m. ' GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m. 

W. G. Lane. J. J. Teasdale.
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.

J. J. T.asdale. F. H. W. Pickles.
11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

J. L. Batty W. G. Lane
11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.

R. A. Temple. J. L. Batty.
11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.

B. C. Bord»u. Mr. A. Hart.
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.

Mr. Wilson. J. V Sponagle

PIONEER (Ban Francisco) .

CZAB ..................................
DR. PRICE’S. .....................

SNOW FLAKE (Groff's, St. Paul;

LEWIS’.............. .................. .
CONGRESS........L..................

BECKER’S..........................

GILLET’S..............................

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride’s fath^ 

Sack ville, N. B., on the Slstulr., by the Rev. 
A. I). McCullv, b. d., Mr. Henry Town, of 

Sr. John, to Miss Alice J., eldest daughter 
of Albert Fawcett, Esqr.

On the 26tb ult., at the Parsonage, Port 
Moutou, by the Rev. J. G. Biguey, Mr. 
Edmund R. Neville, to Miss Lillian E. Doll • 
ner, both of Port Medway.

On the 29th ult.. at the Church, Port Jollie 
by the Rev. J. (j. Biguey, Mr. John \V. 
Hardy, of Ragged Islands, to Miss Mary 
Ann McDonald, of Port Jollie.

On the 27th inst., at Southampton, by Rev. 
K. E. England, Bessie M. Smith to Stephen 
Bird, of Mapletou.

At the residence of the bride’s father, May 
21st, by Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Franklin F. 
Peters, of Moncton, N. B. and E. Bella, 
daughter of James Dempster, of Halifax.

At Noel, on the 29th May, by the Rev. 
P. Prestwood, Hr. George A. Ellis, of 
Shubenacadie, to Miss Elida A. McLellau, of 
Noel.

In the Methodist Church, Canning, May 
30th 1884, by Rev. Robert A. Daniel, Rev. 
Frederick A. Buckley a. b., to Lillie C. 
eldest daughter of Jacob Walton Esq.. 
Cornwallis N. 8. ,

DIED.
At Winnipeg, Man., May 11th. Lewis 

Edwin Bord-u, son of Levi Borden Esq , of 
Pugwash, N. 8., in the 41st year of his age.

Suddenly on the evening of the 23rd ultt., 
at Yatmouth, Benjamin Rogers, Sr., Esq., 
aged 82 years.

At 37 Almack Road, Clapton Park, Lond
on, England, on the 2nd of May, Rev, 
Charles Churchill, aged 74 years.

On the 2nd inst, at the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Rev. Robert Duncan, St. 
Stephen, after a painful illness Isabella 
Grant Higgs, daughter of the late Riciiuid 
11 iggs. Esq , M. C. P., Bermuda.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY
HAS PROVED THAT

PUTTMER’S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
with Hypophosphites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more cases of consumption than any other 
remedy. In disea tes ot women and children 
it is having remarkably good results. Putt- 
ner’s Emulsion is sold by all druggists. 
PRICE.........................................60 Cents.

Danger in the Aik. The recent 
strange planetary movements and elec
trical phenomena have developed the 
fact that the earth is passing through a 
dangerous period when atmospheric in
fluence will seriously affect human 
health. Fortify the weakened system 
with that grand tonic regulator, Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and avoid malarial 
blood poisons.

HANFORD'S, when not fresh..
AXDKF.WS A rr>. (contains slum;

(Milwaukee.) ‘Illegal.’’# ,
BULK (Powder sold loose)........B

CVMl 0:’.D’S. when not fresh.. B

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHZ-IS-0
As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Caking Powclur.

“ I hr.vc tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased In the 
open rnuthct, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream 
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and doea not con.aln either aima or 
phosphates, or other injurious substances. L. G. Love, Th.D.”

“It It a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure."
“ H. A. Morr, Ph.D."

“ I have examined a package of Royal Eaiing Powder, purchased by myself ia 
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra aiba, or any other injurious sub
stance. Henry Morton, Ph.D., President of Elevens Institute of Technology."

<l I have analyzed a prekage of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which 
it is composed are pure and wholesome. S. Dana Hates, State Assayer, Mass.”

The Royal Baking 1 
i World’s Exp

Powder received the highest award over all competitors at 
the Vienna "World’s Exposition, 1873 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 18<8 ; at the 
American Institute, ana at State Fairs throu; .out the country.

No other article of human food has ever ceived such high, emphatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent chemists physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all over the world.

Note.—The above Diagram Illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler. 
A one pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in 
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by 
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, It is far moro economical, and, besides, affords the advan
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facts.

• While th<? diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree 
cf strength than other powders ranked below them, it Is not to be taken as lndica- 
ti-g that tbev have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
s.ru to to rvoided rs dangerous.

BOOKS
AT THE

Uew Discipline,
NOW ZRHLA-D'X',

The Doctrines aid Discipline ef 
the Methodist Church,1884,

EDITED BY
REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, 0. D„

By order of the General Conference.
Price, Cloth, net GO cents ; French 

Morocco, net, $1.00.

CHURCH BIZAARS,
The following extracts speak for themselves: 

From Wm. Vaughn, Esq., St. Martins. 
The Sabbath-school held their Bazaar on 

28th inst , and I now enclose account of goods 
returned. I think they did very well with 
your goods—could have sold more shells of 
certain kinds if they had had them.

From John J. Weddall, J5sq.f Fredericton 
Enclosed please find $10.68, being amount 

due vou from sale of shells and baskets at 
the late Bizaar. The Committee were very 
much pleased with the selection and consid
ered the sale of your goods a success.

From Rev. E. P. Flewelling, Dalhousie 
En h'sed please find memo of account and 

also balance £21 50. I ret un goods, enum
erated here, by freight train on Widnesd .>. 
W e have been well pleased with the articles 

"i - jlecied.
Bazaar Committees should address

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

iST. JOHN, JV . B.

MET D :HST BOOK DOOM.
Works by Joseph Parker, D. D —
Apostolic Life, as Revealed in

the Acts of the Apostles—From the 
Ascension of Christ to the Withdraw
al of Peter. 8vo. cloth, $1.75

The Inner Life of Christ
Vol. I “ These Saying of Mine" $1.76 
“ II “Servant of All" 1.76
“HI “ Things concerning

Him self’’ 1.76
Adam, Noah, and Abraham—

Expository Readings on the 
Book of Genes’s. 12mo. cloth $1.26

Agents Wanted
FUR THE

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST : :

LATEST ! ! !

THE PEOPLE S
CYCLOPEDIA

OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributors. 58,000 Topics, 
5000 Illustrations and 15 ) Maps 

and Diagrams.
Complete in 3 Super Royal Vols.

BROUGHT DOWN TO 1**3.
Sold only by Subscription.

! /V A ! 4-1’^ .Jfty

! ;’\!r
T'rsrWi*-r?

- - *....... i ï :c n

Biblical Lights and
Side Lights,

Being a Cyclopedia of Ten Thousand Bibli
cal Illustra.ions, with Thirty Thousand 

Cross References.
By Rev. Charles E. Little.

8vn., Cloth, ?4 50.
Corrected and alphabetically arranged un

der suit. Me topics, ten thousand quotations 
of liib'ical lacts, ancideuts, anil striking 
statements. The selections ever a wide 
field of thought, and relate to almost every 
variety of character, and to the varied ex
periences of human lift. They may he appli
ed not only to the truths of religion, hut also 
in presenting those pertaining to science 
philosophy and art.

30,000 THOUGHTS,
lîpi c g extract.® c verinj: a corr pirltfMi-i ve 

vivuivof iU‘ligiuu> and ai Inal topu.-.uaih* 
vi• u ii’om.tiiv -’VAt Hvailanlv .sources 

of all a-ges nn 1 a11 schools of
tiiuu_;lit ; with suggestive 

ai d semi cal Leadings 
and liomiletical 

and i.lunnna-
tiw fia i.ework : tIn- whole a ranged ..pan 

a scientitic basis.
\7 tb class tie l and thought-multiplying 

list.*, romp :ra iv-- talles and élabor
ât • vu H” < a h id'Aica’, top cal 

texlaai and S npiuial.
K .itvtl hy tlio

Kl-V. CANi.S 11. U. M! SPKNCE, m t., 
KKV. .Us!-; H s. EXKLL, si. a.,
RKV, 1,’liAULKS NKlL, m v,
Willi In i rmlnvlii n l>y I lie
VERY REV J S HÛWSON, D. D.

8vo., c oth, 54 i p;>. l’riee £3.90.

REV. DONALD FRASER, 
P. ».

REV. EX CHANCELLOR 
LIPSCOMB, LL. D. 

REV. B. n VEND ELL.

REV. PROP. J. R.
THOMSON, M. A. 

REV. B. TUCK, B. A. 
R V. J WAITE, B A. 
“ H BREMNER.B. D.

Royal *vo„ cloth, 575 page*, *2.25. 
POST FREE.

The following- volumes are new re idy 
and may he had at $2.25 per volume, post 
free -
GENESIS,
LEVITICUS,
NUMBERS,
JOSHUA,
JUDGES AND RUTH.

I. SAMUEL. 
EXODUS (2 vol). 
ST.M ARK(2vols), 
.1 KttKMiAHvol 1 
ACTS (2 vol-).

“A GREAT BOOK.”

The Natural Law 
In The Spiritual World,

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.E., 
F. G. S.

11 Ipp- New Edition Ready. Price, $1.75. 
FROM THE PRESS.

“To mu,-it can no’ he raid in praise ni it, 
and tlm-e why tail in read it will suffer a 
sciions loss. Possfs-e- a deep interest on 
Very png'-.’’—The Churchman,
“ l ias isev. ry w if a re n irkahle wo k, 

worthy of tile thoughtful study, if a]| w|10 
a'-e interested in the great question now 
V ling a- to the relations of natural science 
to re-ealed » 'igeni. . . A min - of prac
tical and suggestive illu-traficn, ”—Lioinu 
Chnr h. *

“ 1 his hook is a defence of doctrines of tk ; 
i . i t li 11 om a -taudp cut so new- that it will 
make a n w ,1 partu c in apologetics.”—Yew 
1 \.rk Hi raid.

“ I’be theory it anin.u.ices may altno- t be 
termed a discovery. ’ — Aberdeen Pres».

' its originality wall make it almost a re- 
ve'atioi, ; the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—tb s,.her irLicence of its thought 
« ill commend it to tue mast critical,” etc.— 
Christian Union.

1784. 1884.

THE METHODIST
Centennial Tear Book,

Edited by W. H. DE PU Y, D. D.
Price, octavo, cloth, $1.60.

The year 1884 will be one of extraor
dinary interest to every Methodist family. 
It will complete the first

ONE HUNDRED TEARS
of the separate organization of American 
Methodism.

This book is a successor and substitute of 
the Methodist Year- Book, published for 
many years. Its contents are full and vari
ed, as follows :—

Astronomical notes; date and place of 
every important event in the great Methodist 
family throughout the wot Id during the 
past year. Historic notes, statistics, necro
logical lists, summaries of other denomina
tions, etc.
IT IS A “ BOOK FOR THE TIMES ”

A BOOK FOR ALL OUR PEOPLE.

A NEW VOLUME
HOW READY OF THE

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
AMERICAN EDITION.

FIRST CORINTHIANS.
EXPOSITION by The Yk.nbrsblb Arch

deacon Farrar, D. D. 
HOMILETICS by the Rev. David 

I hom as, D. D., Editor of “ The 
Homilist.”

HOMILIES by Various Authors.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE MACEDONIAN CRT.
A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, Africa and Isles of the Sea, and a 
Plea for Missions.

By BEV J. LATHERN.
“ Mr, Lstbern has evidently not lost the 

inspiration gained among young brethren 
who met years ago at the Centenary Hall, 
London. Finely that influence flashes out 
ou these pages.”—Wesleyan.

“ Ad earnest and eloquent plea for Protes
tant missions.”— Christian Advocate.

“ The chapters in this volume describing 
the progress of missions are aglow with sa
cred eloquence and are rich in happy allu
sions to missionary history.”—Presbyterian 
Witness.

“ Its facts and arguments are well adapt
ed to interest and rouse all Christians to a 
protonndtr interest in the missionary opera
tions of the Church.”—Christian Guar
dian.

“ Will be of immense use in presenting 
the claims of the missionary cause at our 
public meetings. It is the book for the 
times.”—Observer. (Bowm in ville

12mo., cloth, 288 pp. Price 70 cents. 
Usual discount to Ministers and the Trade.

8. F. HÜESTIS.

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHODIST UNION.

June 1st will be the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches vf Canada. This year 
is also the Centennial Anniversary of the 
organization of Methodism on this continent. 
In commemoration of these two everts, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER OF
“PLEASANT HOURS’’
will be issued for May 31st. It will contain 
a full account of the BEGINNINGS of 
METHODISM in both the UNITED 
STATES and CANADA.

It will have also the following Illustra
tions :
EMBURY HOUSE. New York, where the 

first Methodist Sei vice was held.
THE OLD RIGGING LOFI, where Cap. 

tain Webb preached.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH IN 

NEW YORK.
BARBARA HECK, Mother of American 

and Canadian Methodism.
FIRST METHODIST PREACHING IN 

BALTIMORE.
CAPTAIN WEBB, BISHOP ASBURY. 

and other Fathers and Founders of 
Methodism in the New World. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in every Methodist School 

should have a copy of this M- mo rial Num
ber of “ Pleasant Hours.”

Price, post free, 81 per 100.
Schools not yet taking “ Pleasant 

Hours," and schools wanting an extra quan
tity of this number, will please send in their 
orders at once, that we may know how many 
to order, or we may be unable to supply the 
demand.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.

WANTPn agents to sell
ft Mil I LU- TUNISON’S
NEW «6 SUPERIOR CANADA MAPS & 

CHARTS.
As paying as any agency in the world. For 

full particulars free, address.
H. C. TUNISON, Map Publisher,

388 Richmond Street, London Ont.
mar 14 —6m

G. -A_
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in the finest qualities of
Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles <&c, 

Few people know the value of such wares. 
Purchasers are deceived by dishonest deal
ers, especially by Pedlars who are often 
IGNORANT OF THE JEWELRY BUSINESS and 
sometimes unprincipled swindlers.

Orders rent to me will receive my per
sonal and careful attention, and I guarantee 
all purchasers reliable goods and value 
FOR THEIR MONEY.

Prices and Samples will be sent on appli
cation postage paid. ' References required 
from strangers asking samples.

I refer any .persons to whom I am un
known to the Editor of the “ Wesleyan”, 
the Book Steward, or to almost any other 
X^ethodist minister in the Province.

G. A. HUESTIS,
N. B.—Communion Services supplied at 

short notice.

’84, SPRING & SUMMER. '84,

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

'Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Drab Shslls, 21a:k, Brown 
and Drab Felts Straw 

Hats, &c., &o.

BROWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS.
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used In their Preparation, they are 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
Gingerette and Limonia Cordial.

BETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & WEBB, Ballfax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and 
seal.

10T BEWARK <if no-vailed “ FRVIT WYRFPM.” with irnndy label» 
bright color*, prepared with chemical», acid» and artlllclal flavonrlnwZ 
and coloring».

PURE SPICES !
Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices

ARE THE BEST.
Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute

ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS' sale through the Maritime Provinces haj 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For wale by all Re* pec table Grocer* aad General Dealer*.

BROWN Sc WEBB
Wboleoale

& Spice Mercliants,
Ballfkac, 3» .S.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD AND SILVER WALTHAM M ATCHES !
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HLTTKTTZECZR.S, IFOIR. $10.00 E) AOTT.
Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Goods. Rock Crystal Spectacles and Eye 

glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST AMERICAN EIGHT DAY 
CLOCKS, made after the French Marble.Striking on Cathedral Gongs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods, 
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hire and rated by transit observation*. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery put in order aud warranted to give satisfaction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.

- ' Crr
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GREAT TRIUMPH.
PUTTMER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
etc-.

Profee-

-----WITH-----
Hypophosphites, Lime, Soda,
Is acknowledged by the leading Member- of the 
sion, and testified to by many, to be the best and most 
reliable cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Rickets, Rheumatism, Whooping-Cough, Influenza. 
Anemia, Loss of Weight and Flesh, Wasting and Chil
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation, Impoverished Blood, Over
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the many other 
Atonic Conditions of the CYrebro Spinal System, in 
which PHOSPHORUS is so justly and highly valued.

This preparation is most 
smell or ta-te to the Oil, and 
the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all druggists at 50 cents per bottle.

agreeable to the taste, no 
can he readily taken by

SONG WORSHIP !

— VLSO—
Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff felt.

all selected from the well-k lown house, of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO., 
AND TOM) & CO.

A large Stock of

MENS’, YOUTHS’ & CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all neiv Styles.

— ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

I mb relias. Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, Ac.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

—AT—

143 Granville Street.

THE NEW

Sunday School Song Book,
—BY—

L. O.EMERSON and W. F.SHERWTN. 
Price 3.1 cts. ; $30 per hundred.

The advent of a new Sunday-school Song 
hook by two such men as are the gentlemen 
above named, is a notable event.

Mr. Emerson stands confessedly in the 
very front rank of church-music composers, 
has had great success.in the compiling of the 
best known Mm day-school music books, and 
has for years had charge of the musical de
part mental

CHATJTATJ G2TT A,
and other famous assemblies of Sunday- 
school workers. The music and words of 
SONG WORSHIP mark a step in advance, 
being far above the ordinary Sunday-school 
“jingles,” and are dignified without being 
dull.

The Hymns are hy eminent writers, and 
are lull ot the be-t religious tnvh.

The Music is of a high order. The Su
perintendents will he pleased with the Index 
of Subjects, of which there us a g.vat variety. 

Ministers cannot tail to like tile hymns. 
One specimen copy inufet post free for 

twenty-five cents. Specimen pages free.

0LIV23 DITS ON Si 00., Boston.
C. il. 1)1 rs >N A ‘ O ,s67 Broadway. N. Y 
J. E. DirsO.V & CO., 122SChestnutSt Pa.

OeMer's Theology of the 
Old Testament.

Edit, d hy PROF. GEO. F. D \Y. D. D.
American edition. C >tn. 9’J 75.

This new improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced a* 
text hook in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. Idle work 
is well known in lüe Edinhm gii edition aa 
one of the latest and best foreign works in 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
ami with the new matter added of the 2nd 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased vaim . A full 
index to all the passages of tin; CM Testa
ment referred to aud explained ha - al-o been 
added.

THE
LIFE OF CHINESE GORDON,

R. E., C. B,
By II «rlp* II. Allen, r. it. « 8.

Price cviiis.

The ulasgow and London
Fire Insurance Company

of Great Britain

Ajent for Lincoln & Epnnett’s F ATS •

AnthorLed Capital S 2,500,000 
Government Eepceit 100,000
Income 1,010,000
Assetsia Canada 150,000

Risks taken at th t lowest current 
rates, atul every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 jd'.d.Oid Row.

May 15, 81.

M

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR Ml 1884.

Contains an article hy Prih. Sm.\ tii, on

Bavtism in the “ rearLing,” and 
in the Barlj Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any adtlreflS 
post;.ai !. Price 35 < t

Sahhath School Libraries.
We have now ill Slin k at til ■

KOOK itoo.w |
a very lai^e Mipplv ot I hi. » for Sabbatlt- 
Sell' o .*. < :n >o.iiu <>: t i e * vc «nier

SDKtl AL 5>i.« Oi NTS.
Our l.iiii ai ii < are !,< ip, ; ;ha ; -n h. pu»» 
chased ei-ewln-re.

Send fur <’-t dugue.

Address : —
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granrilllo Ot., • - ■ Eai.ffc*,

a F.HUESTI 
T. WATSON

VOL XXX1
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